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"tale of 151 Repaired% New Tobacco by
Wheeler, Mills &t o., for Neck
netting Feb. 9th, IWO.
61 Midi, good to medium leaf at $11 0
0,
ill 75, t 90, 11 :15, 7 70, 7 80, 7 10, 7 06,8 1
6
6 30, SINS, Sot), 6 96, 6 SO, 6 30, 5 75, 6 7
6
01 on, 6 40, 1 au, 6 611, S 66, II 66, 5 
60, 5 60
A 50, 40. 5 35, 3s, 6 30, to $5, 25, 5 20
1. 20, 06, 6 00, 5 00, 6 00, 500, 5
00,500
'600, 6 00, 5 00, (100 5 00, 5 00, 5 OU, 5 00
pm.
42 Idols 'amnion leaf at $1
 95, 4 95,
SO, 4 75, 4 55, 4 On, 4 60, 4 80, 4 r
ut),
I 50, 4 50, 4 50, 4 flO, 4 60, 4 S3, 4
 33,
6 :at, 4 30, 4 30, 4 25, 4 25, 4 25, 
4 25,
41 10, 4 10, 4 06, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 
4
4 00, 4 00, :1 95, 3 95, 3 90, 3 rib
, 3 tso,
3 50, 3 50, 3 50, 3 60.
29 Mit% gond to common logs at $3 
15,
3.15, 3 40, 3 26, 3 25, 320, 3 10, 3
 10,
3(14), 3 00, 3 00, 3 00, 300, 300, 21)0
,
2 90, 2 145, 2 SO, 2 40, 9 30, 2 25, '
1 25,
2.25, 2.10, 2.00, 2.00, 2.00, 1.00.
30 Weis, frosted at $1 90, 1 SO, 1 75,
1 75, 1 70, 1 70, 1 50, .1 60, 1 50, 
1 45,
1 40, I 30, 1 30, 1 30, 1 23, 1 26, 1
 25,
110, 110, 110, 110, 110, 1 00, 1
 00,
1 00, 1 00, 1 00, 1 00, .75, .75.
We have received, so far, but little 
re-
ally good or fine Whams,. The leaf 
of
Stich sells raphlly at very full prices an
d
as ill continue to do so In our opinion a
ll
the (season. It Is now apparent th
at ful-
ly 50 per cent. of the crop is 
worthiest,
ruined either by (root Or careless (mi
nes-
ion or handling. .rho sot NO half
 of
he crop will mil well, probably m
oues
or the good leaf than for several s
ea-
no, while all lugs and low grades wi
ll
ntinue to sell very low owing to e
x-
calve abundantse of such styles in ol
d
tosocks and in the new crop. We 
would
urgently advise our friends who h
ave
'r
ind and good tobacco not to
 be
lightened by the talk of "how priers"
tit° selling loose at the prices now being
offered; ass they can reasonably expect
far better results by prizing and
their crow( on the market. To d
u this,
however. extreme care must be ta
ken
In assorting and prizing only o
ne kind
hi 'isnot'', color, hotly and order In e
ach
1/14:411•11141. Atli observance of these pre
-
totitions will be Wi,rth from 1 to 5 cis.
per pound to your tobacco. No frosted
ehould ever be prised with sound tobac
-
co, but put up to itself and held to
it a alt a better market, or Nohl for what it
as in bring. We have a geed market.
There is aunnu better fur dark toba
cco,
tool all who live coatinguotte to It wil
l
:serve their beet Interest by avoiding ex-
resister freights to distant markets*, "
go-
llig farther and faring worse.," by 
'sell-
ing right here where they (.1111 'S
c to the
Welling of their produce tlieniselv
ies. We
4 111 not clam lisle without planting 
out
the wide diliftweitee In price betw
een
oMMON and °ono tobaecto anti urging
yota the WiptirtAliee
'11mailer crop
s and making 14114,tter gist e
4' tolitwoo. 10 scree of risicoo
nscco
will beteg more money than 50 acres of
t ommon poor stuff such RS many ar
e
imee making. Ir 104.074'T PAY 10 Mali
k
uMMuIN TOBACCO, Make It toxin o
r don't
roiee it at all. To do this the fi
rst etep
is to Pierer Lass. 2,2 acres to "
the
baud" is a vutt. toot,. It takes more
'u' murk to raise $15 tolateco thati$3 stuff,
lit it takes leas land to do it, and lo
t'
ma do it if you will try. Commie to-
lacco will grow all over the world, at
least alillover the Teinperate Zeme both
In Europe aid Atnerica, !and the hig
h
price* since "the war" has tempted
ferment everywhere to undertake it on
both eontinenta. The reetilt is an over-
redwing-  amount of worthless 
trash
tts;it our father's' -'11elbli7 -the- war"
Ns 011111 have been ashamed to put upon
the market at -AIL The world's mar-
kers are overetacked with such stuff and
must continue so nnlees you and other
osisacco growers make a change.
SVe take occasion to thank our old
f rice& for their constant patronage and
..ifer our ;service. to the.m again and also
to all who may feel dispod give us 
a
trial, assuring them we will endeavor to
oo for tlietii all that can be 111 /Ile to get




Denver Republican : There is one
pert of the United States of which but
, - little le known. although it is n
ot far
re •eil f  localities oisith.li have been
pea Tled for a long time. his undiscov-
ered country lies near our own doors.
It borders MI our Owls @tote, anti yet
Colorado lies/pie are, ac a rule, ignorant
of it as ate tito people Of the East.
Thecenintry to which we refer is dot
etrassge region deeply cut with canons,
and, by repute, dry and barren, which
emeititutes the northeastern part of Ar-
izona and the poutheastern part of Utah.
A few eattlemett have been in part of
that portion of the country lying withi
n
the bosimiarlee of Utah, but after going
100 miles weet of the Colorado or Mei-
loan line It becismex so strange that we
1
. know the country only by rumor. Thi
s
Is particularly true of the part included
within the boundaries of Arizona. In-
dians and canons have combined to
keep the white man out. They first
drive him back, and the second would
impede his piogrees into this strange
reshot.
The great Colorado river of the West
flow a through el1101114 made famous by the
, Govereinit sit report of the explorat
ions
, condemned by Maj. Powell. At som
e
' points the cliffs rim not perpendicular-
__Iyi but in benches, to the height of more
than a KillilltaMre tho- river. A mile ost
level ground appears to be but • short
destanoe. But when we think of.sittIng
near the edge, of a cliff and looking
down in a narrow canon, mo for 
a mile
only, but for more than 8,000 feet, the
very thought heel( asatirnea the shape of
a barter. But Ode Is what
 might be
done at the Grand Canon of the Colora-
do River. Ths decent is not sheer,
straight down, but It Is sufliciently near
the perpendicular W enable o
ne who
will dare-approach the dizzy summit of
the cliff so see the narrow bald o(.liver,
Which Is the fuming river, edit appe
are
from die summit of the gorgei
Into this mighty, yawning canon the
Ilan Juan slid the Little Colorado How
.
They, too. have canons, but little lase
fearful than that of the thief stream,
and it is these and similar chasms which
Impede the esploration of the (solitary,
Besides, it is said to be a deserted region.
and that the lisonliteent would find but
little there to reward him for the pain
anil the toll of forcing his way Into it.
But rututire indicate that whatever may
be to, esmilition now it was once inhab-
ited, *ode* came of the discovery of
inolonias sod sentierfttl milts scattered
over the plane or concealed in the can-
one We 1/11044, Ot the ruing in the M-
entos I 'anon, of the. if possible, more
wenderliii ruins hi the Chaco Canon of
N en 14 r 3 Ian,. Hid If reports be tole
the grandest of all the rules left by the
original Iiitimbilante of these 11101111I*12111
are to toe to111,41 III the 'intim-own
 region
which et. hi/Vu' dooscrliwol.
Wimeneitr may lie seeking adventure,
awl, Who be• Hie reiptlalte 11411
. and
money, may flint a Held In the canon
country which lies in Northeastern Atl-
anta, between the Rio Sidi Julie •nd the
Little Celina& Whether lie would
find any ruins of man's work we do not,
know, but we are sure that the country
itself would present the appearance of
Nature in ruins.
ARI YO-CY inleerable by In-
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Ice
s
of Appetite, Ielleow Skin 11
Vitaliser is a Tmelti ve cure. For sale b
y
J. R. A rutisMati.
•
81111.011'S Ult16 will iromeillately
relieve Croup, Whooping Conti sod
Bronchitis. .1. H. Artuistoad *ells It.
Infliellelde at ("rifts..
Cuomo', KY., Feb. 13, 1eb7.
itsister New Ara:
A little ton-year-old boy of Thad
Smith5 of the Fruit 11111 precinct, was
kicked by a horse last Thursday, the
hoof striking him on the nose and cheek
inflicted • considesible gash that has
been very paitilul.
Mimes Nannie amid Dell Parker, from
MannIngton, have been eisending sever-
al (lays with Miss Jimmie Hancock, of
our town.
Hancock and S. G. Buckner
were here last week interviewing our
tobacco men.
Drs. Rodman and Blakey were here
last Friday to eels J042 110/1211111/1 who he
still confined to hie bed.
Mrs. Bill Day, from Earliegton, came
up yesterday to visit . 51. Day'
s' fami-
ly.
Rev. T. L. Crandell, in returning here
yesterday, when about half a mile
from the place. (Discovered mine h
ogs
devouring something and riding out to
them discovered it was a new-born col
-
ored baby. He placed the chlki out of
reach and reported the matter to Judg
e
Jackson who had a jury summoned 
and
proceeded to the spot. 'the evide
lice
goes to show that Celia Oats had bee
u
threatened with coufinement that morn-
lug and having disappeared, elle wa
s
sought out aid arrested by Marshal
l
Ed. Higgins who carried her to jail las
t
night. I understand that she cotifessed
the crime.
How many obi soldiers will call their
next boys Grover Cleveland remains to
be seen.
Ed. niggle's little dog met with the
usual success In niskino • savage attack
on • passing train last Week. That was
grouini-dog-day.
Several manta of the wrought iron
range !save been cativeopoieg this 'section
for several days and have niet with goo
d
suecesa In sales.
Of tato the weather has been foretel
l-
ing the prognostications of the Signa
l
Service Bureau at least twenty-four
hours in advance with considerable se-
etiracy.
Uncle Billy Verrill and lire. John
Crum went to Providence yesterday to
visit the family of Henry Beadle.
After all men are but as dowers. At
first a bud, they get to be a daisy, th
e
pink of perfection. lioti't care for-love-
will man -gold quicker ;Olken a poppy
and a dead beat at last. _ _
It is • mistaken idea that some men
18.111.. MG= 1111111E -
titan a dish rig. We would like to me
the broom that can utilize itself In a
bowl of romp %lilt the dexterity that •
fully developed dials rag can.
C. A. B.
"IlACKMETACK"-a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 60 cents
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
•
BAINBRIDGE.
BAINBRIDGE, Feb. 12th, 1987.
Editor New F:ra:
"hard times" and the "scarcity of




kinsville are simply awful. It is almost
impossible to travel even on bores-back.
Our farmers are greatly encouraged
over the recent slight advance in Use
price of tobaccos. The last ten days
has been a fine season and no time hato
been lost for stripping and preparin
g
the crop for market.
A good deal of clearing aed fencing
hats been done sInce the first of January
and many farmers have already burin
plant beds, end active preparations are
going on for tisc coming crop.
The recent warm spell has eetIeed the
buds of fruit treat So Swell and seriou
s
retro are eutertained of the fruit beleg
killed before winter is gone.
Mr. Lucien Pool oatsl very fine mule
a few days ago. The animal died with
lock-jaw, the result of a snag wound
received while being ridden to town
/Mule days ago. This is the premed mule
Mr. Pool Ism lost within the last few
months.
Measles has been raging to a very
alarming extent in this vicinity for
more than a month past. There are but
a few families that have eat aped the af
-
fliction. It atoms to be in a severe form
and many cases have been very seriou
s
and several have proved fatal.
A literary el ttb and debating society was
organized at Mt. Carmel church a few
evening.' since. We learn that
day night of each week will be the reg
-
ular meetings, and The Prohibition
Club will hold its meetings Sintirolay
nights.
We are glad to report that Miss Ma-
lta/A tetewart, who has been dangerous-
ly 111 with measles and typhoid fever, is
rapidly recovering.
Miss Bell and little Annie Pool, we
are glad to *ay, have both recovered
from measles and are out again.
Mr. Henry Salmon, aged about twen-
ty-rotir years, died last Tuesday, of
mask*, at the residence of Eig. J. M.
I"Pool. Mr. Salmon was a nice, wor-
thy young man and his death is deepl
y
regretted by the entire community.
Little Dudley, the eight-year-ohl con
of Mr. and Mrs. L. P'Pool, dial last
Saturday. the 5th Inst. at the residence
of Keg. J. N. P'Peol. The little fel-
low had measles and relapsed Into pneu-
monia. Ile was a great sufferer, but
bore Ills suffering with patient... Dud-
ley was a great favorite with all who
knew him, anti he will be sadly
 missed
by a score of friends who mingle
d their
tears with the bereaved print,.
We are preparing. to ofgAelee for a
"boom" at Bainbridge and every nian,
woman and child In the vicinity are re-
quested to call at Gilliland & Kenned
) 'a
store tor the purpose of affecting a p
er-
manent organisation.
Some of ye busy housekeepers have
already begun the work of "settin'
hens" end soon the chirp of the wee
chicken will be heard in the land.
Great dissatisfaction exists in regard
to the removal of the poet office from
Poola mill to itlyanCe store. The
former place is much more convenient
to three rl ha of the loop* who rlo
eeiVe their mail at the Bainbridge post
oodlue. "Jot.
Cared 44 Weak Bark.
11. N. It•tidolph, Broadway, N. Y.
,
says : "1 tried many plimiciatia and all
other plaster* without avail, until your
retrolisse Plasters were reeommended
which made • ootaplete cure." Of
sirtigenta auiul II. B. Garner, Hopklus-
silos, Ky.
ees ow--
Mrs. Rebecca Halt wan aconitted In
mow) 3 wrote), of the murder of her
husband The proaectiter declined, for
lack of testimony, to utak the jury for
eon victim' .
•
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi-
loit's Cure will give immediate relief?
Price 60 touts and $1. Sold by Je. R.
r ra tetrad .
IIIIIIIARRABLE YIIIJCIAL
RESULTS.
Ex perk-nee of Policy laden in The
Mutual Life Insurance Co..
patty of New York.
'Its,' wonlerful financial results
achieved by 'Flue Mutual Life insurance
Company of New York have attracted
the attention of the people at large, and
are particularly gratifying to 129,000
member* of thie Institution.
'Ii.. Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York loam now lei trust for policy
Milder"( $114,151,963, and has pail reit
billee its organization. over $243
,000,000
to the holders ol its talkies.
As all evidence of the wire manage-
ment iltol admirable Investment of its
funds, the following list of paymentls
for death dame in lose lise been pub
-
lished, showing what the tiosit of 11111Ur-
once is in Hole Coompany. It will be
seem that tor every (toiler paid by the
insured to the Mutual Life, the Com
-




Llasam et Ceek for hat-
rail by Pahl by Does,.
Loillpaoy. lasureal. Received.
Jaeuary N, 11.d.t.77. $67.,034.
79 $2 M
Is, lite143 52 MOW 45 11 22
is, WAS; !•1 Win el 1 10
1063454 34 30,3.4 44 3 63
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13,1111111.3130 00 13,0113,2ft 1,1
Tho average duration of these policies
was 14.4 years and tittle It will be seep
that the holders thereof received all the
premiums back, improved at 12,o per
cent. compound Interest.
It Is unnecessary to remark that there
le Ito other form of leveetment 140 profi-
table as tide, and the sseverIty is found
in l'he Largest Company In the world.
S. H. RIell•ItD8074, Agent.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
0. F. Basses it Sorts, General Age
nts,
Baltimore, Md.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER,
 of
Bourbon, Ind. says:  "Both m
yself
and wife owe otr lives TS SH
ILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold 
by J.
R. Armiatead.
A Tad Timber Area.
"Among the myriads of 
natural curl-
ailties and wonders that 
oonfront the vis-
itor to the mast of the North 
Pacific
ocean," mid' a gentleman recent
ly re
turned from a trip to that regio
n. ''noth-
ing impressed me so deeply as t
ho gigan-
tic forests of Puget remind. Tha
t arm of
the Pacific is 2114) Indio in length
, with a
shore no irregular, and indented so
 plen
tifully with bays and deep har
bors that
4.4 measurement is over 1.800 
miles in
exteet. Along this whole shore 
line, and
extending thence on Loth Rides,
 miles
ots.1 niilez farther than the eye c
an see, is
one vast unbroken area, of fores
t trees
the like of which I never saw. 
A fOW2
sawmills have been erected a
long the
Rescind, and although for several
 yew"
they have ripped 500,000,000 
feet of
lumber from these hoods annu
ally, the
spaces maks by what eosin 
like tre-
mendous inroads on the timber a
toms
like little garde ii patches.
The tivirkets for this product o
f these
Milli In the depths' of this Witehi
ngtor
territory wilderness; is South Ame
rica,
Australia, Centrni America and th
e Pa.
(-Ms ocean Clarets. This great 
belt of
virgin timber corore 
50.000.00 acres, an
area (spud to that of the states 
of Mom-
chusetto Connecticut. 'Vermont, 
told Nee
Ilampahiro. The forests are of f
ir, ceder.
maple and other valuable woods.
 The
fire comprise two-thirds of th
e timber_
An official estimate plaice. the 
amount of
timber on this belt at 500.000
.000.00t
feet-enough to last tho mill
s now then
for more than 1,000 years. The
 fir tree,
grow to the enormous height of 25
0 feet.
and I have men piles of boards c
ut from
them, ne4 one tenni in whigio 
was los
than 100 feet long ant six wi
de, without
knot frau one end to the other
.-Now
York Sun.
At (Si. Knipp Steel W
orks.
An interesting account is giv
en by Mr
Richards+, sUporilitendent of the 
motive
power of the Boston sal Provid
ence rail
road, of a visit made hy him to t
he fa
moue Knipp steel worke at Ba
rn. Ile
maw a ten-ton crucible idea acting
 being
poured, and an enormous 
seventy-ton
steel casting being very gradually m
oled,
the outside being warmed with cok
e fires
until the inside has partly 
solidified, when
the block is hammered into shape t
o form
the man piece of an itnruenso gu
n. The
enormous array of furnaces in whi
ch the
cruciblee are heated and the perfect 
man-
ner in which such a large nu
mber of
men-in some owes as, many AP 80
0-all
lift their eighty-pound crannie
s out of
the furnaces, and pour them in
to the
mold in rapid auccemoion In descr
ibed as a
wonderful sight. The scrupulou
s care
bestowed upon the minutest detail 
WM a
noticeable feature about their mani
pula-
tion of stoel. If, attar extended tr
ials, as
certain practiee or proportion of 
ingre-
dients has been found to giro th
e beet re
silts, that practice is absolutely a
nd ex-
actly adhered to, nothing In t
he whole
range of the vast operat
ion.. of the es-




"Grape curs" is practiced 
hi France
and Germany in the autumn, and 
is re-
garded as • cure for many dismiss 
due
to high feeding. The patient 
is given a
pound of grape" to cat the find day. 
This
amount is added to until the pewee 
can
eat fire or six premda a day. The
 ether
food is gradually loosened. and the 
diet as
last contacts entirely of grapes. It
 cures
obesity and many other complaint& and
Marta the pereim off on a new Jesse of l
ife.
Fruit I. necessary in a rational diet, a
nd
of Immense value in (BIM& medicine
.
Bosteu Budget.
• • • 11•1• ••
TILE NEWS.
A disastrous flood I. feared at Ft.
Wayne Ind.
aileoatly snowstorms are reported fromok
'rise Senatorial deadlock in West Vir-
ginia teatitinues.
Louisville, 0., was severely damaged
by a cyclone last night.
A bad railroad smashup occured on
the Cleveland it Pittsburg Mood, near
Cleveland, yesterday. Several ears
ware wrecked and railroad employes
seriously injured.
The Rev. Sans Jones refused to ad-
dress a gathering of newspaper men
Dostots, lie was probably unwilling to
waste time its acattering the doctrine of
true goodness around where there was
to little need of It.
In a prize Right near Germantown,
esteiday Dennis F. Butler, the
clot uipion short distance swimme
r of
America, defeated John Reagan, of
Kensington, N. J.
Considerable dissatisfaction la maid
-
fasted by New York Knights of Labor
against D. A. 49, on account of its au
wark management of the great strike.
The eittire English press has chroni-
cled the death of the dog Rover, a favor-
ite ()tithe owned and petted for the last
twenty years by time princes, of Wales;
but no announcement has yet been made
as to whether or not this best of dogs
will be burled in Westminster Abbey
Azel Babb, nephew of the town mar-
shal ( f Willingum, 0., Monday night,
idiot and killed Andrew Moore, catered,
on the highway titres mile. from town-
Babb, who gave himself up, says lie act-
ed iii self-defense. The Well had (War
relied smite time ago.
The town of Nottingham in England,
Ishuum'smsu for its lace factories, completer
Oust its Wetness; has drooped during the
lest threes years, in S0111124.104114'12 of a
growitig competition in Ayrehire and
Derbyshire, and also on the ootitinent.
Papers Wasted.
To complete our files we want the fol-
lowing papers;
Nos. 22-21-35-27, 1885, and 49 
and
59, 1886 of the Tal-WaextvNew Ra
s:
Also, October 3rd and 10th 1854, of th
e
WRIULLY.
Anybody who has any of _ the above
will greatly oblige us by sending them






( utopian, this with your. itura losoo •
afr:MTLY.S:ANIS'
STISIC,, .404,•11/.1





pi.../eg• a. •I is •.ale , . •
the red Z Trade-Sts, ,o,,
(runt?(runt? of Weep:. a vi, the •I.Ie
Use seal and sigattlerc nalf J. n. 4. a




llopionovire Lolge. No. 37. A r.* A M.-
Meets at Masonic Hall, ad stor) Thoiniolos
Blurt, ist„Monda, nigh tt in ach month
ortectal Chapter, No 14, It. A. N. --stated
Noielay of each month et Melee-
SC Hall
Moore( 1,mtnandory No. 6., K. T -Meets WA
Mlun.ta) to sac ii month in Mariam Hall.
Royal Arcanum. llopkinnille Council, No,
11111.-- Meets 11 a nal 4th Thursdays in eivh month
11 oa) on I...tined. No. FL Chown raised,- Meets
In K of P. Hall hi and 4th Menday in each
moot n
Christi.d. L.eige, n. kW% Knight' of Ilosor.-
Lodge meth. 14 awl 301 Tuesdays at Ander...on'.
Hall.
Evergreen Lodge, No. Ilk K. of P.-Meete Id
and 411. Thurslays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of r -Meets hI Won.
day in -very month.
Knights of the ..1.1en Cr-.. -21eeM Int and
third F ridays in each month.
Ancient °Her a roam! Workmen -Time of
meeting, 3.1 and 4th Tuesdays in (web email.
Green Kiser Lodge, No 54, 1.0.0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at 1 0, O. I Hall.
Mercy Kncampment. No. II, I. 0. 0.F.-
ladge meets let and $d Thursday alighle
entucky, ._E....11...,L....A...veltoont • srechilesseoul
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shiloles Vitalizer. It
never lade to cure. Sold by J. It. Arm-
istsead
THE MARKETS.
I "erected ler L. a mita' McKim A Co.
HOrgillartttli, IL V., Feb. IC
Pork, • ' NM
is &CAW Side/. Waft..
'tams, (eugar cared, -
If •uis (country), - • • imil
Lard, •
Flour, Fascy, palatal - .
 55
Flour , standard
Branv,e41 shipetule less Ikea 50 be. It
Corn Meal, - . --- 
. 70e
Pearl Meal, - - - 
90
New Orleans Molasses, Fury, • &531113




Hominy, per genes. . . - a
liras, per gallon, . . - la
c
Clover seed. - 0.2307,60
Cut nails. retail, - 1.75
Beane, navy, per bushel. - 1.5
Peas, per bushel, . 3.00
Beans, Lana. per pound; 
-
Coffee, green, golden, - . 1144U
Coffee, good green rio, . .
 le%
Coffee, Java, - . Su
Cheese, good factory, -
Cheese, Young American, . - • 3511t:
Rice,
Cracked Rice, - .
Sugar. N. 0. -
Clariged. New Orleans,
Granulated, .
salt, itanawa, 5 bushels, 
.
Salt It &naive. T bushels,
Lake, 5 tateahrla, . 
. _ ,. _ IA
Lake, 7 buahels, - . - • - LIS
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, (seed) 
. 73
Sweet. armee, 1.0r buahel, 
75
Mackerel, No. I. iavr Sit. . 750416
Mackerel Barrels, No.2, - . 11,7Q11,5
4
Lemoes, per dosen. - -
Orangem, per dozen, _
Apple., per bush. I. choice
Cern in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel. 
.
Hay. per cwt. (clover; -
Timotly.per Owe itintothr
Hides, dry, Slat,




















country packages  Is tu IT
Dairy . 1111 to 26
Creamery 
BEANS AND ?RAS-
Mize. ...... . . T
Head picked had, and Bleb..
FEATHERS-
New  40
Mined  NI to 40
FLOUR-
Choice palest, winter Wheat. .116.111 to 5.103
Choice Nisaesois  4,254u5 00
Plain patents  4.11605.
w
Straights   4.16 $0o 4.
35
Clear   --------------1711040
0




Baoosi-per lb loose  
Shoulders COI





Clear rlb sides ----------4.7$









touisvitte   le to la
Chicago and St. I.otils to
GRAIN-
W sit AV-
No. I Re.1   II
No.9 lesegberry ....54
CORK-




No. mixed  ale
No. 11 white  see
are-
No. II  SA
LorleVILLI Lira Macu v.
erres-used se moo sappiest. or
•xport 4fttlea  440 1, 4 xi
Light shipping 4 /4.1 I
I 4
Osen pod MO   . M a 
75
Olen townies and rongh . 2 on 
912
good   100 •-• 2 75
Light stockers .  1 re " 1 
71
Fowlers. gond   I it " 5 n
Watchers, beet  3 Ti " 4 25
Butehera, medium to good 151 "Is
e
Borneo. com mom to medium  1110 "so.
This, eolith steers, pear roweled
sealawags  1100 "ISO  
Hoste.-Cbeisie paellas lied awilislises 455 "5 10
Fair to 11104 hUte11011 •  4.5 " 4 10
Light median butchers.  454 " 4 76
Shoat.   •  ITS - 4 56
at
21ear medoim. Routes:thy 91 to IT
&sperted Clothbig 
Aseortiot Com i•Ing
leery. loathers  IS teat
Berry, Keetueky ......  III to 16
Flask 7 te 111
• weolted  W
GIINSIN44-
Gond to prime 111,411 I Si per ar-
rival, for clean large loots
MI DEM-




All timothy guest 5 gess& lest.   11 OS
Medium te seleed  1105 ISM





Wore. corner Main and Eig t open ma
Turiebt, Thursday and saturday ersueaiag. from
• tot 10 k.
l'OLOBED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.- Lolyre meets tel
and ht Monday evenings in each Mo. at Hooter
Orer.liaaer • Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. Ti, U. B. F.-
meets 1s1 and 1.1 Tussle nights at Positig
Hall.
Miondora Temple, Ni. IR, 14 of F -Lodge
meet.' 1.11 4th Tuesdays's Postell's Hall.
Floptineville Iasi'.
'
 N. IMO. 0 U. out 0
r.- Lodge meet& SI awl ttli Moeda, nights in
Hower & Orershiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 007, 4J. N. 0 of I -
Leder meets 1st and Ii Wedaeolay night at
Homer A Overshieer's HMI
CHURCHRE.
B•reise titmice-Main street, Rev. J. N
.
Pre:aridly.. pastor. Sunday School every Sun.
day iuoming. Pricier meetnig every Weilnes-
4"-CI .s'ag.tler 11 1• srses-Kinth ;Street,
 "
L W. Welsh, pastor. Tlanday School every
Sunday minting. Prayer meeting every 1W
e4.
neistay evening. Regular servioes Sunday
morning
. at Church, SoeDinffiN. th-Niath etreet-Rey.
J W. Lewis, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School *very
Sunday clowning Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday *Yenta*.
Presbyterian Church Southern Assemb
Nintb pStreet.-Rev. W. L. Sourer. arlor,
. -
, ilki-
ular Services every 8naday morning at
 I
o'clock A. M. and sight at TWO P. N. Suaday
school every Sabbath morning 9:119. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First oriohytensa Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh *trees, Rev. Mostgonery M
ay,
pastor. ser v tees every !Sunday at II o'clock, a.
us., sad 7 o'clock, p. in. Sabbath School a
t,
o'clock, a. at. Prayer ineetlag Wednesday
et•sngCatholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. M
ehely
Regular services every Sunday ..... re-
Fir :Tie o'elo.A.
cumbertaesi Presbyterial' Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular eery ices each Sab-
bath at II o'clnek and 7.90. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meet
iag
oe Thursday evening *5 7:50
Episeopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. S.
.
Vesalile. Rector. Regular services at a 
quar-
ter eleven o'clock, A. N., and
 7:30 o'clock
P.M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
Liluu-rty Street Freeman's Chapel.C.
Church. Rev Mitchel. pastor; Sundae school
Lisa. re.; preaching emery sunday morning
 at
It a. in, sod at night erayer meeting Wed-
nesday ciaht. 1118 meeting Friday nigh
t.
Horate•vo La Prime imarilOOL Li 
Open ..c Ttlem,iiir anal Fin lay, emeep
4 daring
tv011:77401ti°;1.11 1'nyernar 91y471.alem.. .1.1 :n4nru.a7
Free to
• C.




- CIRCUIT LOC RI.- 4 F.Lhs.
?Int Monday is March and September.
 Commonwealth's . yr J. W. Patton's Adjustable Ratch
et Bar and Bracket Store Shelving.Jud-.
C. N Brown, 
 clerk.
Jetta Boyd  Short,.




A. H A sdersidi . .... Jud
ge.




First Sloaday Is sash moans.
A. ft.--Areleroet,-..,-, Jn tie.
John W. ..... .Coesty Attorney
John W. Broathltt  Comity Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF C LA INS.
Third Illowlay in October and sideeet to cal
as; time by the County Clork,
HOPKINI1NILLE CITY COURT.
Thiel Monday is November. February, March
sad August.
J. C. Braaber Judge.
Harry Ferguson  . City •Warasy.
U. W. Lose, Janes.
SOUTHERN sirissia.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. one* ea Seventh
street,  ussr Hata.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
e. .d Church 11)15 (range. No 109. I' of
H.. for net: ./. W. TileOinigee, W M ; A. H.
W•Ilsre.II.; 14. Pierce. I.'; J ft Wa
lker,
S.; .1 Vi. Lan:ler, A. S ; M. Y. Owen. C.; W
A 014044 S.; J Adams. it R. 'Mem.
0 -K.; Mrs • , Henry. P.; NW Rosa Dade,
F.; Mies Lulu Piens, C ; Mies Limo Owes,
L. A. S Mliv Faust, Clardy. L.; Trusties:





We are through invoicing and have a big line 
of Remnants of all
kinds of goods, comprising Dress Goods 'Velve
ts, both plain and
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flannels, Domestic
s, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cassimeres, Water
proofs, Jeans, Veil-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, Moss Trimmings, et
c, etc. These goods
will be placed on our center tables and sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. per yard; In
digo Blue Prints at 5c.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Flannel at be
; Remnants of Dress
Goods worth 11, now 50c; Remnants of 50c. Dre
ss Goods now at 25c;
Remnants of 25c. Dress Goods now 12 1-2C; Remn
ants of Striped Velvets
worth 11.50 now at 11, and hundreds of other bar
gains too numerous to
mention.
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Gloves.
We have about two dozen pairs left which we wil
l close out at halt
price None of them are worth less than ;,-1
.75. You can take your
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladies' 60c W
ool Hose now 36c; La-
dies 40c. Wool Hose now 25c: Children's Wool
 Hose at 30c per pair,
former price 60c, Gents' Wool Hose at 20c. pe
r pair, worth 35c.
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than They Cost to Manufacture.
Children's and Ladies' Cloaks at 50c. o
n the $1.
Spocial }bruins ill Dna Oil  Cloths,Ilau Lap Canals Etc. _
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF L
OW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By
.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
T..e....1•T 3. 3.8E7, 
- - 1.4.1B 
1,963.21.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF 
FOUR POLICIES.
In 1575, Dr.George Tilden, of Omaha. Web
., (aged WM took life policies tor $L500 each la the fo
llowing Companies, with result
s Mated below.
cour•siss.
Mutual Lite of New York
Mutual Hellcat of New Jersey.
New York Life ..... . .








91.&W Feb'ry 2, 15Th.









Total i. ash i Average ;
Including l. Ihvidends. ! Cent.
Do iden.la I Amelia! I Per
Sim 01 I fie SI 55
1s1644 , 15 Se 2$4
751 am I 10 91 14
MI 43 11 92 ITS
DIFFERENCE IN COST IN EIGHT 
YEARN IN FAVOR OF THE MUTU
AL LIVE:
Over Mutual Benefit. $115.39; Over
 New York Life. Sel 57: Over Foriltald
e Life, 8111.16
Mime Nan: same A inoeut ; sante Pla
n-Aef eon, diferenr
.lowoe -gory, Trigg runty, K• /age 35, moo
red in the southern Mutual Li
fe .d Ky. is 1117e. Ilia dividend in /MI6 W1
L1 only 14 5 per east
Nil Ni•lson, flopkinsv , 
age 96 insured lathe Mutual Life in I
17-3 Ilia Lawful di v idee.1 wee 25 per ce
nt. His dividend MI6 was 41.6.
ger- Otliee an McDaniel Block. 
SAM'I. 11, RICHAE1SON, Agee&
Mutual Life In. Co.. HopkiiserlIte.Ly.
ONO% of cooky Grange, No. SI, P of IN. flag
toe: Taw. Oralani,11 . 
16.•. 
L. O. Garrott,
H. O.; Thee Drees, W Lecturer; Johe C.
Joider, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart. W stew-
ard:Walser WarSet,m. W Am% Steward; R. F.
Rives. W. Treaserer; Winston Henry, W. Tier-
reiarl Chan. V. Jackson, W. Gate keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stnart, Cert.. 'ire. This. Graham,
Pom,r//%; Wes, Wiesten Henri. Flora: Mrs. E.
C. Hc'eaugh' Stewkedeas; lobs C. 
It.sier,





The Fall Term will open nn MONDAY. AU-
tiCeT 110. ssa Am, evyierbeneed faculty, tl,f.
unigh,5nrtrrit.n, awl terms Ss hers/A/tate. rot
other Information call oe or address








A Few Facts Why You Should Use lify Adjustable Sh
elving Irons.
No more bills of 50 or 105 do
llars to pay every time you want to make 
a change in your shelving; the only perfectly 
adjustable
store and Milos Shelving ewer invented; the best
 device need for storm, librarie
s, pantries, closets, book-maw, eheme factories
, eta, they
ran be put op. taken down or chan
ged to any distsnee apart a t
housand timer, and not mar 
the paint. Injure the lumber, or break the
plastering. They are cheaper than a
ny other; they will hoot a lifetime; can be ("
banged to secommodat• any SIDS of geode. O
r removed
from one room to another at a very Mall 
eapeoee; the shelves 71L0 be raised or lowe
red in a moment's time thereby giving you any
 specie
&wired; they mak• • straight and uniform lo
ne of shelving schen deaired; 
they do away with the annoying wood atan
dard; they do away
with the expensive wood corneae.. which ac
cumulate dust and Reader it over you
r goods whenever disturbed; they look better an
d are
cleaner; they allow a merchant to place him g
oods ciao together, sotioomising spas
m and making goods show up one hundred per
 met.
better; they do sway with the eviseme of pai
nting a heavy wood cornice every few
 years; to sum sp. they are cheaper
, neuter, prettier.
more convenient and more durable t
han the old style shelving. 
Although of bite introduction, they are i
n actual use in nearly eerie,
Stale is eh.. rysiGrrn; Teel' lia•B Igor TATUM I
N A mem.' issialka TO wen 
marina 111111FACT1111.1; after once be
ing Introduced no other Is over
used; 'I would hare no other, no matter what thsy 
cost." is the expression of all who hors
 need them. Oil infringements pmeseuted to
the fulled extent of the law.
A WINKRAL RULE FOR MAKING 
ESTIMATES:
Ratishet hers are put 4 feet apart, set perp
endiesular and plumb on the walls. co
mmencing on a straight line about sit Meese a
bove
base Motif; they are 2 fees long. Mould y
ou want aholvss 44 feet high, doable t
he number of bare; eoi feet high, three those as s
eamy
Mot. Crane braise are screwed on tep sh
elf board and are put eight feet apart; brack
ets according to the number of shelves y
ea west
and width of shelf washed. Two screw
s to each bar, one-half as many
 clips as brackets.
To responsible parties in the United States and 
Territoriei I will send my goods subject to •410s
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they
 may he returned at my expense. I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue contai
ning full Particulars, Testimonials, Mc., maned
free on application. Export orders must be ac
companied by the cash or its equivalent,
Address, INT, PATTON,
Xsaufactuer, MILO= MTV, Xi11110172Z,
THE TRI-WERLI NEW ERA.
-,11114.111111, IT_
$. ire Prime* sod Askliskial Co.
:our a I.
••••OSOPIPIMISI laalrealk
rt. Weekly New Itra, ate year.
sic losetto.
- U. e• month..
"s eons New Itra, one year,
" sit rootlet.
• " " four alumna.
LILL lace..,
t rt-W•eaty, is club* 4 SaIN
Weekly, la slabs of Are
• • • tea, its
VaSU MATES.
W• have arranged wits the publishers of toe
e.wapapeni eased below to funnel. the Tel
ii  Sue Sa• sail say or all of LIMIS nt
!'io follow ing Mae tree, of wattage, to sub-
goobers.
I al-W Beate Naw KII• &ad Weekly Cosa-
ner-J.arsal - I
Weekly 1.011116•111a lounosretal
only Lealeville l'tustwiendal - - I
Only Leerier dourest
anailay t tinter Jourusl - - -
Weekly Reese Ms ..nrier - -
Weekly Kris... 111e Journal - • -
1,11.rusen' Home Jountal, Louisville -
Weekly blaiiimie Joureal - -
weekly See I or\ nun - -
II arper'• tiuntbly Magasima - -
flat-pees Weekly
Harper'. Baser - - - • -
Harper'. ouag People - -
Peterson's 11againats - - - -
Ifolector Ilemaattle - - • - -
40•111:VivoUng Post . -
IIoo.• t unfa.ey litydeY'ita PuB.ollet - - -
New York taller - • -
"-entry Mammies - - -
St. Nicholas - - -
erten', closer* - -
List-tonsil lialarday Night &miaow Bra
Demorese lio-plagaaine ash New Era
Detroit Free Prma and Sew Bra
l'hils. Saturday N.glot and New Bra
tin Little Ours and Nursers and New Ira
ale wan- Weekll Poet and New Bra
8 oethers Kivona.• lied New Era
own of the Farm and New Bra
iieror•u Farmer Mol New KM
!cantonal ausokmas sad Farmer and New
Rea
fare awl Tweehle snot New Bra
clurtingtoe Hawkeye anti Sew Ire
morn-Weekly Pwet awl See Bra







































TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1887.
__-
The State Board of Equalizatioit net
at Frankfort Friday, H. Clay:White, of
°nem co  being elected Chairman.
After the election of minor officers, the
Board adjourned until March 15, to
await consplete returt's from the As-
041114/01V.
The nontlekioi_petteion certificates-le-
per., week ending Jan. 29,
lam?. was Its Original. lose;
ittcret*e. 5s-1; reissue, 151 ; restoration,
113; duplicate. IS; accrued, Se; Act of
March 3, 1S.93„ 3; Order of April 3,
Pert4, 16; Act of Aug. 1, 18.46. 12; total.
SOIS; supplemental Act of Aug. 4,
16016, 113; arrears, I : total, 3,1k.t.
rider the _pressen t sy stem of taxatit D
the prier of brow it sugar has been te-
three! front 11 cents a INDIA tail to 4i,
cents, ami the tiler gretles propor-
tMit. The price of polieelitogs. shirlinge
60 per cent. To-day the workirg Min
not only gets more dollars for his week's
labor than he ever did, bait each dollar
that he receives a .11 buy as much as
$1.25 or 1.50 Would 15 years ago.
The Pension Veto,
President (levels tul's veto of the De-
pendent Pension Bill is an honorable ex-
hibition of courage and brains. It le the
stroke of A man of hotteety an.1 real pa-
tritiastn. It Is a manifestation of great-
ness. Sore-heads who have been full of
spiwe and bickerings will wither under
the shadow of this great act. Soldiers,
. le -commend -
the veto, which will do honor to IliA ad-
ministration did it contain no other great
act. The Louisville 'rime' well says:
'No Union soldier who deaervee the
name of soldier Was concerned in this
gigantic raid for money. It was con-
spiracy of camp fellowere, of sutlers and
bounty jumper'', of stay-at-homes who,
having been forced by draft into a for-
mal enrollment against possible emer-
gency, are undertaking to pose as heroes
after danger has so long pasted IS to be
forgotten. It tAI deity that he
is tnething Ilia renomination A neeesaity.
If it is not done by Dernocrate it will be
done by • faction, peritspe, anti that Mr.
Cleveland I. juet now far and away the
strongest man before the people in this
eountry, no intelligent matt would risk









In the eatieatta for the gube- rulatorial
nomination eight years ago the candi-
dates moved from (-trinity to county end
engaged in a disgraceful ocramble at the
primaries for the ejection of delegates.
To put an end to a pratice so unbeeom-
ing aspirants to so high an other arid so
destructive of party respect and disci-
pline, the State Convention authorized
and inetrueted the Central Committee,is 
 
artier s rug stere.
In calling future conventions, to ortier
Dieastere of the Pastall the primarlee held on one and the
same day. Acting upon that authority,
the Central Committee, after itelecti. g 
atibin the last thirty-five yew."' there
riuil-May 4 as the date of tide year. conven- 
,,:ietnhee „tv s eral ;ill tile
- great. r has (4 tha 
r,uu'l iii 
7inTn it117eLlriel-
tion, fixed April 23 an that upon Which A
all the comities 411001.1 111/POillt delegA. accident on the Vermont Central-
/toad,- t this road a oinolar seviderit4341. I n the face of three facts, several
County Coinmittees have ordered prima- 
twe.;:eurrertelnititi.4.1 sn67-ppttireoolniman I a,41 reBrL,illirlei
nearly 65,000 hogeheads. principally of price 50 cents, sold by J.„.4,rtnie
Atfessior-tobareruT-vrtrite-NeYr. 1 ork &hone
shipped the past year 124.632 hogs- The ,tesito•r Wxurrliltry. front Bridge-heads, and in P•81 only 12.241, or 32,000 port. (*mot., Was run into toj, a scl_notiterleas. All these thouertedo of hogeheads on Loam [eland ,serrnd Thursday night
being a sorPhis of low grsde tobacco awl was holly dam rged. The
Pruilueed in the West, above v, len was was utnirjreI. The ,laniage to theneeded for home euhstimption and Waterbury can be repairedmanufacture, while the purple* of tine
tobacco is estimated at comparatively
nothing. Whether the reader is Man-
roma to action or not by What I have
raid, he at leret can see that by a von-
cert of action on the part of the
growers, they can bring prices up to at co.. Ind.. Was a lung •utleri•r a ith I on-least 10, if not 12 'vets per pountl, by pumption, and nes givefi lip to the 1.7the difference In quality, arbl still lose her phallicism,. She heard ot I' r. King e of any pior)osecl line ofbut little in quantity by the inerteeee New Ineeovery for Consitniptittit, andper sere. Let your motto be for at least began litlyiug it of me. In six  h.' adveriinir in Ameticanone year. "Otte-third leo' acreage, bet- rime she walked to this city. Itter it tttdli  rlintAlla'e
prices." 
g in the ell' better of six miles, and IS now so nitwit
tt this' hat- quit uoing it. She teelo she
owes her life tolit.
Free Tr iAl Ii011.1,11 at Harry It. Gat.
leer's Drug store,
--se. a..
The Nationat Lim. 'gentler 11.11 auu1
was to on 1-01. ;on noIcs from
"FOR •eco et twit
Renews Her Tooth.
Mee. Phoebe elieslry. Peterson, lay
Co.. Iowa, tells the following' retitarkablo
story. the truth of which is voitelied fr
by the reshiento of the tow- ii : "I ain :
years old, have been troubled with ki.i-
ney complaint and lameness for many
years; could not tire,* invaell a itlitotit Y"or Liclile.t" are inactive• "ill willhelp. Now I am free front all pain anti
*soreness. end am able to do all my ow n
housework. I Owe nay thanks to Elec-
tric Bairn, -lor having renewed my
youth, and removed completely all dis-
ease anti pain."
Try a Bottle, only 50 center at Harry
•
el
is are t le
by the Central Cantrifittee, and .one 101Inwing:
1856 : t Norwalk. a Sew York ex-county Livingstone has already select-
Ifiorer  trae,i,n went ov,er • 41r:4W-bridge amleel and inttructed its delegates. In re-
sponee.to a protest from Chairman John- chore iwlj twit,'New 1%1411 3f° l'hY4It, to tatRttelliong nieie-
son, of the Central committee, the cal convention in New York, were
County Committee of Fayett,has rest- ''r""11..Td 
 to deatli•
ded its action ordering a printery March f bridge broke over Dee Jamb-IS, and adopted the date fixed by the nes canal; tin perturbed.
1s67. December 14; lake Snore Rail-Central Committee. .
March
Tim Tebsece Crop.
Abe great mottled LI up- - tar beyond
ant otheit-of the Mate ut Kentucky ill
unqueattonably tobacco. Not that
wheat, corn and graos are uut to be ran-
krd &twee it In uaefullueas, but as an
article of exchange- a commodity that
has broughrtdore money, and wilt eon-
unue to bring more, to the producer
than any other clop of the State, tubas:-
et' holds the diet place. And under
fair average conditions it will continue
to do so.
But, at present, prices are depleted,
the net Income I. below • paying/ figure,
and it is in regard to this item we would
call the considerate attention of the
reader. Cutuidering the v•Iiie of land,
the prior of labor, and the expen.e of
handling. the preseeet of this grand
pay tug, great nioney-producing crop
of Kentuely ie Ickes the actual AIM&
price of productliiii. %int We venture
the assertion that hut for two things,
"the hope of hater tinier." and that
millions Invested in buildings picturea,
the planting this, twerwon woukl be eel per
cent. lea' than formerly. But these
millions of hard-earned money are in-
vested, mei the crying question of the
State, among rich and poor, trader,
merchant and laboring man, id how to
remedy thi• crop-how to make it pay
better. and every man IIIAS his theory.
Say o one, "Tax, tee! It is the tax."
Another says, "The rich mantatacturer*
have monopolised the buidures, and are
dictating lork-ea." While still another
rays. "it is the want of a proper export
market." Now, while all thews things
do have a marked effect, and greatly re-
am* the pike, there is another, and a
better reason still: a rearm' that is with-
in the control of the prodtteer
Anti let hint look ti that tiret ; let hint
do drat what at hi be drat done.
'rho vast quantity of inferior Pelmet.*
with which our markets are over-
stocked-tobetteo that intrinsically is Piot
worth more than it is briegicg now, bin
which is bought up at throe low ',Here,
and used inatead of the better grader iit
such quantities as will atips4 the needs
of the trade, thus crowding out or at
least lowering .the price* of the le..tter
tobacco-this, we believe, is the he.
the whole matter. Do away with Ode
Inferior damaged "stuff' that is being
shipped into the markets tear after
year, in thoueands and thousand, .it
hogsheads, and you have the ••110141111e"
to the whole matter, to good priers, a
new era ot activity in the trails, arid to
an extent that has not been etijoyed tot
many years. But how do his, you say ?
How atop this influx of poor tottate-to.
Nothing easier. Stop growing it. 4).i-
1Y plant your best land, and if cot hate
no land that will grow tobacco, do too
try It. for It will not pay you, and will
Injure your neighbor. Again, telly
plant so much good laud as you can cul-
tivate properly anti handle well. Let
"less acreage, better cultivation and
careful handling" be your motto Keep
your frosted sail otherwioe demaged
stuff at home and use Rh* fertiliz c.g
instead of selling it. Two acres teed
cared for will yield new.. than three
neglected, misused and badly hateibel.
Do as the Pennsylvanian', who mil'
plant what they can carefully cultivate,
and who instead of running their lend
down, have by a judielotet sy etem et
fertilising brought land. that origin thy
yielded 1,200 poutele per mere up to
2301, and in seine eases 2,011
Improving not only their laud. but their
tobacco also, in every essential, 'lid-
essent a still, in prices, until they grow
on four scree s.0t10 pinitids at 12 cents,
or $240 per acre, while we on 'tight
acres possibly grow 8.000 pounds. and
sell it for half what they receive ter
theirs. He that I. wise let him le, bane-
fitted There are, it is estimated, about
one billion people who use tobacco in
some form, so that you are sure of a
market It you have good tobacco. But
look at the station* Of our market.
principally. of inferior kinds, and met. it
you do not find sufficient Festoon to cur-
tail your planting this coining 'spring
50, or at least 33 per cent., making on
as reffire Oue-thurti t-FiTat. The what '4'0
i/11.1Y/1 rghltIOX SILL.
Expreattiwaa From liaatetsilij .114mberb
en the Vele.
Feb. 12.-The result of
interviews w,ith the leaders of the, nut-
otei wings .4..as Ulattall Indicates that
the exhaust lye veto uteeetage of the Pres-
ident end. the Dependeut Peteeine bill.
Although the measure paseed both
Houser by tutors than tvro-thirla major-
ity, it Is generally believed that the co-
gent reasoiting epithet It 011 the part 0"
the Preeitirtst attt prevent anything
  than an attempt to pare the me..
ure over the veto. 3 iwy guy they will
make political capital out of it. Nt.tsw
Ihnieurrate are fearful of the efbal of tier
Presidetit'• veto on tho she
Meet
11111•T 1 Hk ItliNTITII v tua.t Cut SAT.
Polk Laffeen-"lie ha* lesmartalized
hitusell."
Col. Breckenridge says: "Ile is
brave and wise in the veto, lent with
him. I stared in • year ago logainot
ouch twiteitms.•'
Judge lielaell save: "It has eel
him tip a ills toe more than ever. I al-
ways did like him."
Gee. Waikato! says: "Ills meesage it
the beet document that 'could have em-
anated !nein that nide id the esti.. IL
a ill lord. hint a large aohlier vette, how.
ever. It is bound to hurt hint omme."
tlov. McCreary says: "Thiele a feath-
er III Clettelatatre cap, stud it a ill re-
elect him. It has made him invincible
before the country. lie did the right
Illi enagp.t. Stone say', : "Of course I indorse
the veto, as I voted heartily againot the
bill. All 1 eat 'tiddlers will atand by
him in blocking this effort to rob the
1111601141 treasury."
Pre. Taiolliee says: •• Front the Preet
dent's Standpoint, a hit-hi I think a
broad t..nostrowtion, lie is right. I .4)44'1,
believe the Comelissiener
It. 1 voted 1 the t 
woull take Sint latitudi llllll a % 04
e against
that claii-e. he Preeirleet strikes hard-
eat for inakilor the total quati-
deletion "
T Robertson says: "I am with the
Preehlent, and voted against the hill on
its teenage. "
Wollord. Estailhee *MI INailewortli, 01
the Ketittody deli-galled, voted lor the
bill on it's pareage.
Longfellow's Illriltd3y Best
Is a beautiful present to give any lady.
Rut there is a little Issik published in
pamphlet I'. am, ant" no pretens  to
It teral' !I tried% that Wititlil he Sit ppro-
pri and might he the mean. of say leg
* lilt.. it is tailed Or. K. a'. Pk ree's
trest kr on .liseases of a lllll en, for a- tunic
pecali ir trilible. the •• Favorite Preeerits
t ion" is esitecislly .!esigeted. It is pro-
(cede illustrated with es...I-watts and
color-ril .ii.1 all be sent to any
*dart es tor ten uton's in stamp*. by the
Iliaapr.tosty Medieal Amnia int1011,N
Tweely -Seven 'I housand Dollars
Shari,
Al I AN IL, ti s , Feb.
ler, at Ohio (peeler,





has bee ii iii the
neg.; lot tug tor
. tile A colons of
fi• vont. S01011.
No. 22 llowdon
for a large trAct of hurl adjoining the
city. L's heti he rut his hand in his
inaoket lie %vas surprised to find his puree
ntiseing, and with it $27,4010 in money
and tertitied hank ehecks. tin retiring
the night hem' 're he placed his clothe,*
upon a chair, and it niust list e been
while I,e was eeleep th it Ills 1110Irer WIPP
ritaIlell. Tile elllitellts 0( the puree tam-
-isteil of $3,240 in bank bilis 411,1 silter.
one $10,000 cheek on the y Rank,
oI' I lit iii, at j; $S,t100 cert I lied check oil
the Batik et Leta slid anoth-
er tor SLAW out the Same hvitk. _A la-
shipped from the West to the eeshottrd
in 1886 Mae 161.507 hogetwathe while in
1882 it was only 97,654, a difference of
boarding-house is tinder suspicion.
-
A NAS.al, INJECFOR free with
each bottle of rwhiloh's I 'atarrli Remedy.
fracelowl Escape.
W. W, Reed, druggist, if Winchestor,
writes: "1 Mr• Of my inset re,
Mrs. I apt110411 Pike, Barteeia. It iii) Ill,
Iler propeller a
she Was returning by eel'
An brtokeii
to England,
feel and look wretched. even flu? he moat
elieerftil society, and istelaticholy tin the
• jellieet ,tetatoiotts. Dr. J. II. MeLeatt's
Liver and Kidney Balm, will set you
. riztit ag,ain. $1.151 per bottle.
Walls you are constipated, with Mae
a appetite, headache. take tille to( Nr, .1.
II. liter and K1411111
Valets. They are pleasant to take and
will ciire t toil. 25 t.,•i i to, vial,
INaltase lies iti ambush for the weak ;
a feeble cionstittition is ill adapted to en-
counter a nialarious atmosphere am! sad-
den rherige temperature, the least
robted are usually the easiest ;
II. ItICIAmaii'S t•trcligtheiiing Cor-
dial and !Mood Purifier will give tone,
anti vitality ILIA strength to your entire
A Common Cold Ems
Is °Inn tho Logisimug id sinuous thiltP0.
Mons el the Throat, Bronchial Tube*,
and Lanes. Therefues, huportanes
of early and elle:tate treaUnent comsat
tiveteatiuntleol. Ayer's t berry Pec-
toral may always be relied upon for the
•petsly uro of a Cold or Coudgh.
Len Jantrary I Was attacked with a
set ere ( old. u. glet t and Ire-
(point elp011111VO, becialors worse, tonally
settling tdi lit.' lung*. A terrible eough
soon tollowna, ill000mpaaandl by painsin
tho cheat, from obit suffered Intense-
ly. After trying %at natal remedies, with-
out obtaining relief, 1 columniation taking
Ayer's Chez ry Pectoral, said was
Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy ea• est my
life. -Juu. Webeter, Paw tmket, It. 1.
I contracted a Revere cold, whieh
suddenly developed into l'urtins
presenting dal igo nous said eiletinare
symptoms. Me pity riches ordered the
tweet Ayer's eherry Pectoral. Ills In-
atructions a-tire followed, and the result
war • rapid and penuanent cure. -
if. E. Stimpson, Rogers Prairie, Tey,
Two Vearll ago I suffered from a se crew
Cold, which settled on my Larva. Icon-
stilted various physicians. eta took the
median.* they preserthewl, hut received
only temporary relief. A friend Induced
Mato try .1 yer's Cherry l'eetoral. After
taking two bottles of this medicine I was
cured. Bluce then I have given the Peo-
toral to my children, anti consider it
The Best Remedy
for Colds. ('ought, am! all Throat arid
Lung discaors, eNer used in my faintly.
- Robert Vautlorpool, Meadville, Pa.
goitte thne ago I took a digit
which, living nc,...lected, grew worse,. and
settled on my Lungs. I bad • hacking
',tough, anti was very weak. Theme who
knew ine beat con citernill my life to he
In great danger. 1 continued hi sniffer
until 1 commenced using Aver's tdierry
Pectoral. Leas than iew bottle of this
ultimata,* meireine cured me, arid I
feel that 1 OWe the preservation of my
life to Its curative power*. - Mrs. Ann
Lorkwood. Akron. New York,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered,
here, the one great remedy loran olisettatos
of the throat and lunge, and is more
In demand than any other medicine of its
class.- J. F. Robert*, Magnolia. Ark. ft
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Isreparotl by Dr. J. C. A yerh Co „Lowell. Masa
liold by ell Druggiate. Prim 1111 ; Manisa
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
- -
.1•• m G. Ii. Jim. A not DN. 111 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
11,111.1‘st III 0_ 1,1.




Hopkineville, - - Kentucky.




Offlee tier kr :Iv'. Jewelry Store.
JolIN




V.0o ;or:bonne in all ll.e court* of this Com-moner v'th.
OM. 0 Homier 11_1_0,k
C. A. Champ I in.
Att.ornev and COU1120119Z at, Lai! .
offitwover Planters Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Adveettsong Bureau,
10 Spruce St., New York,
• lOcte. foe 11.X1.1.e.je Parophiell.
Ev•als v1L1 a ele leLTON eit‘LT 1P•CILOT
The Light Draught Mealier
P'1?„41.1sTIC EiT=Il•T
J R. 1115)1111'..ON Manager
RI.. NASD. ,,.,,,Clerk,
Will le:ive Evan•villr f I annelton daily
etnetit ....IAA), at • a in,, making sure
connertiob: srlth the it,, K. A N. K. IL
Iteturning, lea annellon daily at 0.39 p
sumln, excel led, and fin etieboria St Vp. in,
SUNDAY TIME C••D,
Leaves Evansville 11 a. m. sharp
Leaveerivienalsiro . 41u.ni. sharp
Fare 50c,. for round trip 011 Sunday, tint not
eesponathle for storm purehased be thesteward.
BYRNES A SN'illEIL•gents
For freight or passage annit 'ea board.
Odin people 1411iler much from disunion
of the urinary organ'', mid are always
gratified at the wonderful effet-ots to( I
.1. II. Mci.ean'e Liver Intl kidney Halts
in banishing their trutibles. $1.00 per
bottle.
IIIPearirCr digeotion and assintilation
produce &mordent,' CMIIIIIi0110 '(the a.
teal which grow and are confirmed by
neelect. Dr. J. It, Ma•Lert11.• r.tretigth-
ening Cordial anti Blood Purider, bY it.It is exceedingly important that all .7eZlii.Neenwi liaLnk :enttlfrirsons burned to
tonic properties, cures 'tulip-town andthe counties I* held in line in the mat- 196S: Erie Railroad. ('art's Rork, 
give* tone to the stomach. $1.00 per
bottle.ter, and wherever a county committee River Delawitre, train fell shown em-
refuses to follow the Instruct'  of t ha1nsk.me2, "ski,: 4.26 tkitrie;i, :112s, APOIInete,1
higher party authorities, contesting
broke through 
treni.ige trio it
deleKetione should he selected in tumor- 1572, Ilecember 24: l'rain fell intodance with those instructions, and an ravine at Norwich, England; 19 killed
september 20: Train plungedappeal he taken to the State convention. '
Into Cherwell River, England; 34 kill-The rule become* especially important sq.
In the pending political conteet, for the 1876. !tee. 26: Pacific expreas fromreason that there are eeverelwealthyaend New York. bridge over creek at Ashta-
possibly some not over-scrupulotio, can- heil‘a:..1,0.1;,f10 litres loot.
St.othint. I, 'te.a12:41 :lbarYoketiritalitr"o*tigi hIli;"200ee,
didatee for the gubernatorial leonine-
tion who should be spared the tempts- . drowned.
don to unduly itaillellee the county! latel, June 24: Minelos Railrosd, Beef-
constitueliciest in detail. The "whips" 00, bridge near 'tiartla, elan Antonia
River, 200 lives lust by train fallingof at least one of the candidate* are . 
through.
bowleg that their man bee campaign 1552, June 29: New Jersey Central,fund of $50,000. It is their when*, to I.ittle Sliver britife; train fell through
trestle bridge; a killed, 20 aerfouelydivide amid debauch the opposition. Thio
scheme can best be defeated by bald 
11117rutwied; teeneral firma rescued un-
•Il the priinaries on the Pattie day.-
1.01A111‘ ille Tones. Bneltlen's arnica MIT..
"Sly little ton, three yevrs of age, was
terribly afflicted with ; scroftila. HIS
head was entirely (veered a ith scrofu-
lous sore., and his body show ed MAIry
marts of eve disease. A few bottle, ofAres fisfusparilla cured blo."-W. J.
jIllebs$1, Hymen, Ind.
TRH HINT SALON In the world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, (leen', Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sorra. 'Fetter, l'happeel /lands, Chil-
blains, Corns anti all Skin Eruptions, arid
poottively crime l'oeo, or no pity rueider-
ed. It is guanteured to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or v refunded. Price 26
rents per box. For sale by !tarry B.
Garner.
Foe sick headache, female trembles,
matt:111;1c pain: itt the head teke Dr. J.
McLeall'o I,ittle Liver and Kidney
Pillets. 25 &vete a vial.
Amosaza are often afflicted With a dis-
ease called the mange, the same disease
In human being's is called the itch, and
I. highly contagion.; : to cure it mix direr
of euiplitir with Or. J. II. McLean's
Volcanic lid Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, and take Dr. .1. II. hileLean's
Liverand Kidney Balm.
IN eases of fever and awn', the blood
is as effectually, though not so Ilanger-
ously poiemied by the elfin y hen of the at-
mosphere as It could be by the deadliest
poison. Dr. J. II. McLean's Chills and
Fever Cure will eradicate tido poison
from the system. 50 clods • bottle.
FRIKIURNILT accidents weer in the
household which custom burns, cuts,
sprains sal bruise's; for use in our+ tin-
es Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic Oil Lia-'
intent ham for Dually years been the (atte-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no nee for spectacles If
you use Dr. J. II. McLean's Si rength-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the film
and mum which seetimulates on the eve
sails, subdues indamation, coolie and
boothen the irritated nerves, strengthens
weak and failing eight. U seals a her
POROUSED
PLASTEFI
Cares Backache, Lang Troables
Kidney Diseases,
Rheamatism, Eta.
A trial will orimince the most skertical that
they a,• Be lot They are medicated with retro-corn ad the attire principle of twirol•ian. beingI.'. powerf •1 In their action thAn other pta•teraIS not be linituad to take others, hut he Pim andget the genuine 'Petruline." whtsh is always am
in an envelope with the elgoltare 01 thepelorictom, The P W. P. Co., and direetirim infonr dirt- taer... also seal on front and bath of
coo ' • S‘old by fire-time drucgoots. at asc.
COILS PLASTERS
Ate the bre berme vernely for hard and salt mina
Sind never fail to cure. PActi as cent..
The Peieg White Proprietary It
111•Itt•PACTVREAS.
113 W. Broadway, N. Y., U. S.
or FIRST-CLASS DettonotTa
Awl 11•11.1tY B. GA egIER, instrict Ague t ter
Serkamertne
We oiler the following "Inducements"
te saw. Ideal, to the NEW Mac
PREMIUM LIST.
e Moe thus far arranged for the fed-
low% Mg ',resistants. The list will be c 




A irsan, I I notate.,
I Mop., 4 sells .11 Keels of lt
Octaves eiti It, sold hod fuily
ju•rauteed it to it 11.0,1.15tio., Lou.% iii., ky
1101 thee Moe' ener•u
hit.4deuilse fr•ina a, Its anent.
1 51 " ( :1.".i.547"..,aa$.X) of 1 roi51.1 al 







ii,,. t • rtific•te 111
hyr• Itit•ities• I "i ege,
lotto. ille, its , hw foll
tvInirse el Practical itoot keep-
tits net Loasisueri oal'artiume-
tic
In . legs t heeler a W deo°
!Ischia.. uiith Si atod
1414.14 ilApeo661.1 att... hmeuts,
soot and futly %arrant...I
I West, net un i•s hdotion at
111•0111.111 uc llopt Mat III.
line Wire-Twist. tole- step,
hr.a'ti loadsea.../ao-gua, asP.
raut.•41 knit..
Ilande.nne, library set of
I kir•ess's complete Weeks
Three Tuition t ertalleaue Is the
F.r amcrIc t timineretal College,
genet *or face value is tuition,
scholarship t erne-
rat vs in Louisville Short h•nd
anti'Imps- ntieg Institute.
$2000 An Elegant t ooloing `stove,with all the •Itaelimento, ei-
ther for Way el or to ms
V. arraulcil by t &Merit It Kandla,.
A line Must of ClOtheili tab. tic-
keted by the purchaser.
A an. silver Wahl* staisesed
inane, and warrastel &et-
claw in every ree:ect.
A liandemme Wounded Mauer
•tel of thin..
Ent. lonomiuma, earls one sear's
sonscroptifion AO the Tr,. Weekly
S. c lint.
$12.501 TV""•scr7 '`. by theT;... LIut:.. 
$12.50 IsirTitinral Screw, made them.t.. r irairtegiu
bster'a Unabridged Diction-$12.00 
e 



















So,' IV IP 01111111%*. each 01141 see
I...L.- 41 in a .t.
Eire premiums, each one year's
..ot 111.110n au the Work!) New
Bre.
We rth f ad% ertising in Tr/ Week-
ly Sew Era
Ii..ritt of 14114.111ring In Weekly
hew 0.ra
Worth of JIM refilling at New Bra OLD
Worth of boonotoetie.
Worth of I, intro.
Worth or Dry tousle.










7 'NAT luitcCiamirhos3-. T'ressidont.
4 lit Kr 4 101114,
K. IL ts•Itt C. )1 I,. Beale.. I,'. s • 1. il1ndlNe.Atl. nests.
SHIA** LED SOUISOILIS.
T,('. II A II it .Illiarperis laitaisar Patterns. Mew
one* receive.' ait the els lee change
your .-artiew with
If yogi would make bouts csonfortaldu bus HopKiNsviLLE wAREliousE
Heavy Paper Twill,
beet, "it the r..I.1 Mid Dare your rerpete.
Th.'s lone a large Worn of sitatoottery. you
wt.11 to e t•itol toe. Their stork of






Male Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps




More attention le ince to these decorations
than toter before Call and Pee Ws nod we will




Neatly an 1 prompt!' • atteu led at
Cortic34e,
$3.50 A Fine IIRI.




Complete N•sels Araal silk.. %I f
nether.. ,I Iteo.4
Iran goad type ape. goad po • r. 1. - • • • .• •
0,00 er.tanit r -• • I, a.. h.., h.., ••• -
01.00 ...eh. 4•-• •••••• ••. o •
Thu %Ides 14.-4.94 l'ap••••. • ,
r re r. es
el' Aran., • astute* Ia. ,•... . • . . •
,..41161.0. • • 
Hark is Ilelavr. I ,•• • •
•••••• •4 •I • ••• •
6 Inslaremea.Illnettarlaa• erg 16....olaa•
••1*••••••• c•-• rer,•,•;• f•• • r a. • • .1
prateare entratItarru,tte
L Tietessrlord 1.4.41••• II riga, •••• ••••r • ••Dears, • ...al oa r• • 40. ,tin
lueemeratl• na...• a... • r
•. The Frs... Seep. • ••••••1 •• Stove
Gelber rtt ' Lae -war. to 1.1 art•
ktell teen • •....., 5,
s•... au Int a' arra I • . • • t
,
I Is 544. -• • • • .. ..1• rats Ti-..'
15- Amse ••• ••• •.
Ir 1.•011fr ta•rearlall•r's 111r.s.... • • • I. rIte
in•Iter• +4 •
al. T•• stpni.. •C lb. 11101, tr... • •• •.,
II. The Itsdare or alit. so. • •' •
ra.1 ;Nos
IS Jabs Warmarbaat•• 61.14. •
'Afar 4..rav 'at .,s..., •
os. sr vt• . oomph, sr..., •
. • 4
.• 0••••••••• lOart▪ P,6•11 •
I• e•• %% e •
1 • •




a: the Hume ....L it Os • I r. • I Orr • •1.ries. - • . •
 •
ir V• ••••1 1.• r. • % • I . .
• 1••• ••1•• Ithall.A• • •••• • r. ••• • ••• .••••
uS • • • • r•
i..-5 • •r• 11 it. it ••I•1'• I4... . • • ••
1111.4.-eal I eet• ••110.1 •S • ay I •
n. lis.t Ala,. • S. ••• Mr • • ••.• • • • • 81.4lir• •
r• sltadaa • •••• afro. *area. • • II r i Fro
• •-• N... • , ••••• •r
4, trot:rt.-Cs II•rrtarea, • •••... • • • • • ••••
11 litaaplas ••• 11.1•1•1•A • v..., r . e•,.
▪ • arr.... • • •• arab. P Pro.. • .
Ii A e.t.a... .
re I 111•44P•• Par.S I. 11m leteerlar •a.
e, Mater Ms., • •
Aim&a S  , Ilm.-Mamea.--11.eurat-AMMOI-11.-
o• Ti. 1.••••1 It..1.. • ••
111•55••••• 4 rarer. • 
n le .e. pieS
• 111••• I. Keay Yeah., , I...., a.,Inateauo.• eurirrauf s,..'..Irl• o• .1•-etur 1 ••Isr•
• .1 Two ••• ••• • •••
41 P'srle• Alyea sae 4 larmIval I •proker•••••.•'.19. . • ,•••• • • ..... . •• ••
Itollals. 1'14.0 Not I....r1.•1 I •
0 11•...1•• It • not•tr.ete.
r.... • us,.. " • to o..-•
• .11•••••••'• . • • • ..rhur.••• CM". ort luta. 1.• ,••••••1••• •• ..-•• •••••
:th•hn •• •T 1••
os at I NI:041' %LEI, alr!,1- 111.
W.• hare arrii0-• d Ali 110 1.01 /00. ••
I),'..' I.4.0k11 I,, foil...10i I!, '.0'.'.' rns-,,
With "fie years' ablen•rii.11011 to. to win
and ticket Itl our anti% i,u I. r I •T
nnti rte.) for 'It I We. : es
will send ant fit.. for 15 rs.....r .
fort. flue t r 111.1.0, a. i• I.•
•• IL ‘I' 1. It ''l't • to I I NC 11
: • nett towel/M. K9
we wilt barna% the Weekly
Sew Vra I year, with tick-
et in our drawing, and the Weekly Coarter-
.1,,iireel year. and a WaterbarLit Watch
For $5.25 one sear, ticket asd 6o5.
rier-Journ•I ml Watch,
For $4.25
For $2.40 we win furnish the Week-ly New Bra. • ticket fa
drswinv. the Week,: Ni•w York World. and •
howl/nolo. leather-bound gilt-edged lliatery or
the Untied state.,
For $3.40 we will Surelah the Tel-Weekly New Bra I reef',
neket. NPW I irk World and I, P. History.
WORKING CLASSES "Intl"!N e are sow
prepared to frs.l n11 dame. with employ.
mon' at home, the 1111.014. of the time. or ter
their .pilire moment... nominees new, light not
profitable, ri•r-on• of either ors meetly ears
from Se rent.. to 17.10 i.er evening, and • pro-
portionate mini b. ilet "ling all theIr time tto the
Sloy• girl...ern nearly as mneti
a. men. That all 9;110 eara this may mad their
indreas, Ind terd the loonier: we mate this Of-
fer. To inch an are not well eatosileal we will
sead nut' •Itillar to stay for nee trouble of weeklong.
Full particulars anti outfit free. •dtlatem moo.
iris.,,. a Co., Portland, Raise.
PAPERS,
FOR SALE
M. F. Oil It Y
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
tfirrareful &Retake' given to &ensiling and selling all l'oliscro wamaig lied to
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. ti II 0 It
W.11. ',Ili/N. Ilasik-liecta•r
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
N ELIA
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND (it HAIN DEA 1,E1{S.
N`17r4251:1PlirGIC.Or IinTaaraekla coax es 42).
Russellville tied Railroad Streeto, Hopkiiieville, Ky.
Liberal ilolVallre Oti Unill•iirlitilettle. All l'obacert pelt its Covered by I futureless.
II. A It ERN AT II Y. II. II, ABF.RNATIIY.
A.3E3=IZINTATI-1-Y" .Sz CO











Uwe In. HundredT,onliond apolleatios• for patents l•I. United Stitt aad romp. eons.
• •IM. paat,irahar• of the ecotone.
.1,1%0111[16a .01111111M L.0414 •• ministate..
r pesetas eaves's. trade-Inert& •Spy-',this l'aitort Moos sad
5.t 1 4 n ;areal,. in Canada. England, franc*.
l•arr.ratly. •rad sal other a. .ant/toe Their mipirri-
•giO• 111 110.1.0•1114 and thee faeolitles are 11.1111/al-
aad sesettlestusts To.pAres and was
the Palma alloa_oo. short _sotto. Tomas arresesminatilo, 74. eh•rge for osarninatloo of modelsOr doming* At•war III sari fro•
l'si•iii• olds" nod • nriogl. tilminaeo arisnOthsed
fild' I 11ClTTI Pit' ANEMIC A X. nb,.181,..t:gthe !wawa envoi/ht.., sal,. 11••• MOM Inseent••••••1Apar of OA k•n.I ztal•Itafout In UmThe ad•antagm of such • nohow every patenteeeindersi•inta
This Tam. rottl seesteferIs raid utod %WEEKLY at 53.0 • soar •nd ia
adinII10.1 la Da IA, I awl pae..r dmotod to tworn•-•,saiiichantea. Inventions: •ngimisong sone .Aeither diroartmont• of inds•trol
In wir country. It Onralailn• lb• ••fnele oftall patentors mid title of patrintodNob west Try it fora, months tor or. (lobar.Sold by all newsdealer.
It ,we ham as to patent 'RIM LSMess A Co .1a•hir•A•r• of Scientia• arnertirma
Iglairzioar, Naar Yorktwo& &twist p•toota wailed ere&
M A It.,11. S. I SCANT1.111.
Linsville Cracks' Work:,
Ne, 3l5 Upper Fourth St.,
MarshaScantlin,
Minot-scum-, rs of every variety if
Pla1n2 FalicyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Our goods ,•an u, leuglot of any wholea•le
grocer in I:, die al factory priers. and As
f Frith aa If orderml direct from us.
Wheal ordering plod* of Wholesale Groeers
please say -wed Nand A ricantlin's t rack-




If tRPEIUS BAZ AIR combines the ellOtellei
I weather and the finest art illestration with
Iii,' latest faslooms arottlo. most useful family
readings. It.. atortee, pnems Nat moors
the hest and its hit nom *ketches
are noeurpswed Its papers on social eti-
quette. denorattria art, house keeping he all Ile
beam-bee, molten, etc make it inellepeasibie
in !rotary hotteekold I. ts beautiful Sashimi-
plate. AIDI patters Meet supplements enable
ladles tows,. tummy times the met of enheerip-
tine by being their own erennakers. Sea a
Ii,, Is admitted No Its ...Mama that could shock
Ithe most fastidious taste.
Harpers Periodicals.
Per Year: -
HARPER", BAZAR I 00
HARPY:Int MAGAZINN S4 OS
III A Itralt's W ILK IA . I se
HARPER's Teit'Nti Pt:0MA I 00
HARPRWs FRANKLIN IIQUAIRK 1.1
BRA R1.11.ler year JP! numbers, 10,00
H•MITICIA'S HANDY MIMI ES, 1010 i Dar
(MI Nowhere) Is ell
notage Free to all solorrthers in the United
Stales or I. &saga.
The volumes of the Moor kern hen the
eras Noteiller for January for each year. It ben 
DO thine I. Mentioned. •Illoarrrioh.or• will lee_
gin With the Number current St limo of rows
"ropier,
Ibiund 'oilman, of hart.',. linitr, for three
year, hark, in neat eloth binding: Will be sent
by ma,l, twotage paid, or a..' espresta free of
expert... provided the freight ibis's 1101 n1111•111.P/1
OS. dollar per volume,: hirer 00 per volume.
Cleth Where for each imitable few
M be tieottling, will nt h ymall: postpaid re-
erupt of $1.110 each.
IternIttswee should loe made by Post-figlea
Moneyoloader r draft. to•vold chance of law.
Newspapers are not to ropy this advertise-
ment wtthoiut thil empress ionise of Harper A
Brothers
46 1.1rwie Maurine* RINIOTUU11111,
Slew Tara'. I. W.
Hopkinsville •••






rill: THII ItV'smia I SI 4 4 i411 III 111K
HARDMAN PIANO
TICIA Y a oiNItEltirt 1
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
:marvelous tone. lovelytouch •nit ti,,.,,, sal .Ititsliiiit). has made it liar
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
ant it titration) taking front rani iii Europe. They its'.' reeentiv introduced the wouderfslharp •101 alla!lititent and metal iron frame key bottom. is,,.! the most redeem p, eprovenaseasof the age. la e hate almo • toll 11••• of other makes of Pianos so: organs,.
LOW row CASH, or on Easy 1111411THI oft qt AflT5, PA IMIRMTS.
Send fort atialogne ms, Ter., Kle
JESSE FRENCH,
W 7Dholesa.le istrile,aa.eirmy D.pot for Ursa accia.t.b..
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains for AU!
EVER If UttliT 1.111101 CD SEE THE SEW *7011:111•r FALL All. WINTRIAalOODII OFFENCE UT
JOHN RAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
- 5 IntISISTINI: -
ry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest style44 at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
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Tu KS l) A i , 1. EMU A RY 16, lfila.
4 '1 : re WEEK IN CONGRESS.
IKE TRI-WEEKLI NEW [
I .....-teAtIt E PROCEEDINGS IN Tiffi
SI Ni A f E AND HOUSE.
__ _
. I I.. I . I ••••I Amount of Work That likeeld
lir .1....o.pintiot le Um Itemaiiiingjlov•
--.., enteen lsoy• Makes Prognostications)
I avortalo -.Inbar Neflowiel Nevis.
%V ertilliviiionl, Yob. 11 Very little work
• eel 1....lone by (enigmas durIng the remain-
iteventeen (bye of the radon other then on
the 111...es of the two houses. Conruittee
toe* with two or three eamptions be finished
and there will be no further meeting& The
prineenlisigs on this dome will, too, be min-
dieted salt great rapidity, and while some
days ens% he thrown away in melon debate,
011.eis wall he fruitful of unusual result&
1 l.e t.i.e. et. ef lb. various fleVA•Ur.v. destined
re, ilea I ' nage tefore the 4th of March con.
tool.. I.. 1... of sueh • character as to make
si..„.0.. sit inat 'ern qUite uncertain..
In the wont.. Mr. Cameral intends to call
up hi. bill pret iding for the construction of
oar ...sesta, •nd hopes to have it pared with
ler let tell Mr. lisle intends to ask tho sen-
ste to ...este his bull, of the same (harem-
ter. very stems thereafter. Tbe anti Mormon
len tlk antieipatel horn the conference eum-
mina. by the senate on Tueelay, and wIdl
bleely la elq......1 of at onee. The river and
ha,:bor lelbwill he ready for dieciesion by
lb...motile of the week. This will ninetieth
Ise or three days In all prot,altility.
'Weillicobv, *her 3 o'clock, haa hien get aside
fer rut wits on the late Senator Pike, of Mow
!hoop • '..n..
T. l'i.- la Indent of I %I'll I libel day In the
1„.•,,,, , 4 iepreeentstivie. who' sermon mese
il..11.4 niteroat to Waslimge in are te he COM-
Alikekr•II I I'l Tue.ay. 1 'heirloom itelemett, of
711.0 .semuit lee on foreign affairs, will ash the
toners to eietelete the vomiter asal aliplus
iii 'tie bill, .ielsee, on which was begun
...sew lam Week. Vleedieteday, eulegies on the
Wes noriataw John A. Logan, of Illinois, aro
to I* .4,11. ere!. The legolative, e tee uti ye
lel juseeial appirepriatiesi bill ie to follow
I .• .14,144.41.n of 11w. .....n,s,ar awl iliplo-
I Mee tell This moneure hes itmeh IteW
e...t ter in the form .4 etiongeseof alaties of
allesals. and will eneitheisonaiderable itelate.
re eiably esanstioning the renteinder of the
e.olt Mr. Ilsteli will hunt, if opportunity
.7e,, 'list lat• pear., pneninunta bill and the
• a ovine-Mai agrteultursi stall, el tall be con-
.. ' •osi.
It is likely Chet the ienferenes o mounts, on
t • te ieattens will re...et during the week and
e • report Is smileless, awl now to conabl-
, ...I at nta A pressure is boiler brought to
....al. fnr an early r port from the Wareditm
oi I when It reports, the mine pressure will
,. etertillsed tar lnuneitate winsideratisa ot
. ,0 ippon On ow ei relieve the enameller, on
• • oispretteas from the roilonsibility of the
vs 40.4. there teslite a number of tells before
t enamor appropriation* for ...Ant ,loromera
. ei it ei intemled that Ilse lariSallre Whieli Will
... "1"MP. I by the oenferees on tire W.-steno
, ....1 le • sulielitute f, et thew bills awl that,
. is enameled'. en apprininattone shall thus be
.e.eyeel of the whele queettoo. If the sonata
...ma. ...4h-aieti M .._ vi ..ther-gli.....-  31.81141.
o likely he taken up in the h. me. during
e seek_ Feeley le private bill day, but it is
icnerally roweled! that ft will be set satile es
Ups hone, dumarlintal -at thts late .1ay, when
here Is such • Kea of geoeral *mires, to
;.•.. tq. • day to privet otten.
The Bell Telephose Run*.
kk. ARIIISOT.11, Feb. 14. -The magnitible of
merest,' invievel --iy nony placed se
am $1.01,CiTIAO--1....tweon the rival claims
of the gratem met lent Inventions, the
1.'11 cherges of fraud against Bell and of
lino store against Drawbaugh., the brilliant
ei Fey of counsel, the gmentille theinee &l-
emon explanatiou of the marvelous earn-
 of the law of aconites and of dec-
o iesty produee the miracle- Visotof
t•lepheray, awl Use un asdal time given to the
sionment by the court, make • surely tele-
te.„,,tel es*. telephone oottroversy, which
t nee been argued and submitted to the
supreme etni-et of tiei- rarer' Stelae -Wheel
the oars messed two weeks were ansigned to
the- argurneist, and for the first tine. in the
history of the court the reading of the opin-
es,' Mondsy, decumia day, was omitted,
thee the time might be 'stem to the counsel
ta the tetephone rale.
There .Were ley all many different
remaining &nit inveatiene all antageuleng
:le. 11.41 potent The Dialbear tem was only
piece ef the telephavise-only • pint to be
let in with the Bell patent to the exclusion of
sil others, on the ground that Dulbear ought
ei lie allowed to a belt of a heleplaune at hie
own with hell of bell's. The Molecular com-
e:my deny the originality of the Bell inven-
t', and mane that Phillip Beim, the tier-
men. th inventor. The Clay company
seaces terrs Hell company on Use atheism of
tette. legal formalities; In ite organisation, as
• am olleererts. The l'oiple's -company
ealm that the teleph nig was the invention of
Drowbaugh, l'e ylvanio and
that lie tire. /method both_the magnet and
Cie carton telenhone. The Overland com-
weal deny the validity of the Hell patent rea
all of the al.,ve mentioned grounds, and aho
cherge that Bell, by the is irrupt aid of patent
stterney and the corrupt conduct of an ex-
M  in the patent odes', purloined from
Elislis Gray his invention of a transmitter.
...his, in brief. outlines the different directions
from whit* eame the great and combined
enslelight en the Beil people in the supreme
root. Belle lawyers met the ammults
their nutegeniste in thow lire eases with the
Haim that to make • telephone of the Reim
de.lon was a scientific impoesibility, that
i bl n IMMO was a 
clareen awl imperial%
set the' Gray hail himself edniitted that
Bell created the telephone.
The eeurt has sone knetty met intricate
reiretioas to decide, aril months rely elapse
lefere 4.011elellitla in reeitheil ihaelaa 
eyes,
such as to how the laws ef eleetricity and
atosierd es nut be monopolised by • diseuverer
al their power in eombirettion. If yes, then
elle wail the diseovererl If nay. then how
meeh .4 the teleph, me is patentable! le-heeler
Diewlaugh's claim to priority of Invention
r.....I. and whether Gray's ceveat furnished
Ian the bthin uf his patent It is the el:Anion
of lousy people, Mel ,iiling, It is wee, the !kat
'snipe thennelves, that the greatest danger
to the Pell patent Nome from the Draw-
leugh patent, whom attorneys produced
whet they clainwe was overwhelming testi-
mony that their ellent exhibited a speaking
telephone, at has shop near Harriiiburg, Pa.,
long before the date of the bell patent. 
Sev-
enty obis's". have sworn that they talked
threugh It. Mr. Storrow, for the Bell com-
pany; Mr. Lowry, for the Molecular com-
pany. and Mr. I.yslanda 11111, for the Draw-
lough company, made the ecientific anew
melds before the court, end each monied in
love eompletely neastered ell existiug kuowl-
edge awl eel prevailing Gamete. melee-nine
the laws of sound and electrieity. They Were
bettered to with dome silent/ea and were
often questloassai by lb, judge...
The case vannot he derided until the judge
has examined the retard. mom 10,Outi p
ages,
as fulty es he dation. Then in a consultation
of the (mart the judgment of each meinber
will be given, and the chief justice will re
API to one of the majority th
e duty of writ,-
"er %be eidniou of the court. 
l'opies of the
nosed Is new al emelt }titres roon. Whether,
the issoisth's vitiation. Piet taken by the court,
will afTerd time for its el Alienation
emeesliet doili fel The opinion limy In
ree.•lovI *Se to written wee asineuneel
liefere the adjouriunent in May, er it may
not be ready for allinnutoontent before the
ilkeober term. _
Chine.. la Charele
Wytasimitoyr, Fel. 14 -TM. Chinese, am-
bassador an.I throe of hi, alb/oleo attended
the Motropoliten I& K. church Sitnesy to
bear the lee Jelin P. Newmann d.,....mrse
Spoil the nem* prisieniatiin Lim eituperor
or rhifes, that pent empire to
Christian tolenue a. The cloirob was ,romtded,
Ma/1r porsniat being tumble en obtain eat&
The ambossedor•e party usx•upled the pew of
the late lien I front. _
A teenntlailsoller gaggeeted.
W a a itioirron, Feb 14 - • Provident (lime/-
land has nwolved • dismateh from J. Edward
etimnione ex prthident of the New York
stock 'ethane., reesimmostlIng that William
Ituelid Young be appointed a oemutittes
ddi 1111/?1611 .11 SZKAMIK" 
Istw.
effect upon busmen, suet cannot iseitimes
without being gereany felt by the workmen.
runiuseensetes MAR* settled.
Sitaltole, Pa , Feb. 14.-The strike of the
Shaming. Valley furnaremen bas leen set
Got. and the (unwed will revenue eperatiens
at ones The tee-tory is on the seli• of the
eperatora, the men having agreed to newel
to wiirk on the ad slifit`e Weevil by the
owner's - fiftoin mote per day. Another &I-
van,. of ten emits pw day mill tetra:tied in
April providing the iron market keeps up.
- --
DREADFUL OUTLOOK.
ire 8prIng Comes Many 1.1res MOM the
Oneetwo-el Is Mleintenim
Livniewrox, Mont, Fob. 14. -There Is seri-
ous apprehension that there will to an ap
palling toe .4 human lives hi Montana.
Snow began falling in the needle of Novem-
ber; and -there I* new mere- isteteon tee-eleedemenelteliterest, or at lee
n disiegeuuous
griond than for ten yews.. Most of the 'Mtge iu evailing the 
main rpm...thee
All of th.• high Aar Libers/ weekly jouniela
rorehe thew+ critieetie an supplement theu
ointments by ear:eerie eppaliug to the bet-
tor reue• of the Gladstemans save medic
life from the gulf of degrestatiori ine, wheel
their leaders ant dragging it.
The Economist iss particularly- bitter in ie.
strictures upen the peering pelicy of the
Liberal& and forwecusg ite usual temperate
language, refers srathinely to the shrunedemi
dishonesty of the utteetneee of the Liberal
leaders, areirsiug them et indulging in the
we .1 every almelotey subterfuge and sophist
tieal terveniest wailer. to prevent the Lib-
eral 'arty trent tome formally cemmiteed
either for or agemst the "plan of campaign.-
Obe er the 17 noniist's prees nelects the
menses. virtilineve of the feud between
the sectiens of the Liberia party, and in the
Liberal teals. politest' ,Iilferenee are rapidly
resolving them-elves: Into pernonal animosi-
ties. lir ',es Hoe. the stroighole el the ans.
iereey tvoinproliessl in the Liberal party has
rseeetead Mr. Vernon Harcourt, eel of sir
Win. Venal!, Harcourt, awl Mr. Hiroo
lhavey. ein of Sir Ilene. Davey, and the Fes
cluti, the Miter and mod seleet cirel.• of the
linvoks coterie,' with apothem unarihnity
whet are known to its members as "pills" but
noire llllll demi lllll tared -black belle,'
when hal toting for the question of admitting
eitlidahativi susported of the Gled-eisitian pre-
litre onS.
The Militant tele:nests et the licforin
the Devetishires elute anil even the radlicel
Eighty club, are treitie with all their in. :tit
to get the upper hand of the management
mild oust the I indstimian member* Mod-
attinianiein limy be said to be under • pale ire-
vasial ban, awl club life Is, for its
contentiene, if le d downright unhappy. The
Liberals. however, are tint permitting this
sort of tnettin 4* to ~ape their resentment,
and do net hesitate te use the Week ball tit
their turn, eat the result Is that several of
the Warm and moat indetaintial elute in Dor
1.si are threntereed with iliesolution.
The free traders in the Cathervative party
have heeded denieM' a revereon of tete
fecal ardent, and thirty Ifitelltheill hare
agreed upon a regulutioa, to be intrudaual_hi
iarliansent, ln favor el reciprocity duties.
They are perticuler to avold, however, af-
firming what pertieuLtr &lee. sh•all he
eluded in the revision, and the formetem of
the free, trade section as of intermit wily as in-
heating tbe riscreakeence of protection spirit.
III the breast* of many l'ensirvativea
• ,Thi• earner-melee government .4 Lord
ealisbury enemies. ibri negetiations Berlin
iii the &lion of England in the event of Bel-
gian territory being violated shoal • war
break out between (ler lllll awl Frtniee It
is again isported that the Belgian go•eru.
meet wenkl not neist tee, march of Gentian
troops through ite territory ander curtain
RESOLVED NOT TO OBEY REPRESSLVE MEASURES.
ma UNIONS LEAVING DISTRICT
Ate •I WILY NO. 49.
ILongshorerison'• Pelee Memielwed Not leo
Itelart. to %tort'. sod the Lager tire,
liroirey• MIMS Wip1411.•* lion. lites
I r let 4 month' y ame • -Latter News.
V.,1111. keh. 141elle, (soirees panne
umen islet yesterley and meet .-.1 hold. obey
111•1 onto id !bonnet A••siiely IN. of
I. deo, Out they should retitle. to end( tot-
. onditetruilly. They vonel to lung liver
r sly vont. p. or lona Hanoi,' of Bits ty
Inefore Lle strike, WM. Wig IA. wale.
employed an.1 thee& they ha empanel to band.
.e. boy goAle.1 freight
Tim lower 'her brewery' Union No. 1, rep-
o-meting eten employes of breweries, MO
onanlinotisly voted tu withdraw (rem
I lot ret Amseibly ni, awl apply fur • ape-
. eta eharter. l`nteeis ths cbarter ei grantod
bey will lint rejoin the knights at They
!echoed their preferentw for the riming Le -
lior union The ltretwery Warm Driver;
mien, net 'wilting lea, men, luolk the game
I..n •
I Mt' let Amettibly et met yeslerday after
Tee %trete conf.sesioe conin I etas re
irt...1 that the lagoeseina, ele• gibe nen I
tvg”r‘. gran. handlers, loilipillorellion and
liarcllers neared to go t,, work an or
leen by No. Mr nidem taken hack la • body.
The Meeting waif • etortuy one.
Teeipensaire Tolle ••
l'IIILADOLPIlle. Feb. 14 -- -Mies Francis.
May Willard aul.lrimed • large meeting of
tiara Knights of Leiser at their hall yester-
day, urging the impertanio of Christianity
t4-1111per111.111,00 III a 111411111 NUCIal progroo.
Secretary harks, II. Liteliman,
Knighte of laber, spoke in support of
Mee Willerd* virtue It wee saisousurel that
Mr Piioderly had hitherto mot out 9111,000 rif
the Wiinieti's Christ ILI Temperanee
tote tone for the pr.,tootion Of worilell Mina
IV alert' afterward addre.and • delegate..
repreensting 13.ten members of Uns Catholic
Toed Abetinence society.
The Downie. Thorp.
lioneteit, Feb. 14.-Two cart were seneover
the South Busteni rued safely yesterday morn-
ing,but • third wth surrounded by • large
,Towd at lire&10-ny and E street, where it
lual stopped es eet the honest. The few pis
literati/1 elation.' there were overwhelmed
by the nue) Ansi matters lookiel gereas for a
few neatest& A strong force of reserve
nitionis4 polies arrived Just In time to
elosek an simoult upon the driver and wee
dueler. They usetl their clubs freely and
semi dispensed the crowd. The ear then
Owe ita trip. Site* then no attempt las
lawn made to run earn
Returned to Work.
Lomme, Feb. IL-- The 2,fit.10 employes of
boicketw, Vaughn & Company, Iron mastery
mei steel manufacturers, at MittIleeborough,
who struek for an &dean.. of wager, have,
with the exception of the boilermakers, ro-
osted trent their demands anti returned to
work • the old wok. of wagra The
were. shut down on account of the drike and
reopened treday In all the departments ex
uPting the boiler worth._
ahem Damiafaetarer's Teraliblas.
RAT Masao Feh. 14.- --Tlwrei hi a
moveassue un the part of some of the herivy
slice nariettfacturing to close their inalitifne
tortes ow before the :ilat ef Mareh. The
veered ,opinig In is that the objeet
THE COERCION BILL TO BE .INT11 1>
DUCED IN PARLIAMENT.
Paraell's Defeat L'ameurages tae Turbo th
Take an 414•anse Step 1n Itegiteh Mule
la Ireland-nesse Maims Perpisee• awe
Inimeyed.thithee Foreign In•ws.
',Embus. reb. is...auseurscsd by thdr---d-W.
taidve vtatury is the boon a  us over
kr. Pitmen% amendinert to the addreen In
reply to the speooh from the throne, the °abl-
est, after • long diothadost deteruilisol to
proceed with 8Ir tikhaul 111.•km floe-ha
arbobial law oI Ireland erneedamen bill.
Mk bill of the Michael ficaelithoh's Is, in
plain words, the long hiolud for eterelen
niessium of the Terkel. It itisanewls theta the
eatieutIve strengtkened Iturtber
powers of reprealeu and 1111111,0411s all cbst
tuts leoll ..enoti In the recast
ierning oilier* 111[11 a Sir ”111.1 Ilene f or
keens&
These idsse are sustained la the cabinet by
Mr. 0.0.1.1111111, Who noprewmfell the leterel-
IC aiming 1111111111111111, Med who, it app. a -, se
outruliating his Tory ocstifense tbe met tor
of severity toirard this sobs tele tiir tete-
delph Whose 0 is nuseifestly
Kooe. awl the Coleservatore inionet betting
the .of 1.1a influeine, deterie 1.41
stand or fall in the lath id rui. In
Ireland. or none at all They leek aeon
ob, Rum foe Indruid as • Promotions': of
sionsosioti, as a fic.t ‘tcp .1-
lownient of the empire, aial one whir+ Goy
w not breik. Th.. tried of Mr Inikeis end
Ins culleaguei this week. or ecrtoifily the pl.,
moiling% therein. will resowel throaeh lee
Wei an a trriele inidel.s1 * -
SIM jury aud preemies's' pilges.
It is eertiun that the rmuit will tie a VI laly
MOIL This ruse of (let ,el., el , I,. the
proof elbows) IS Friday nigh‘t's division that
the Nationalhen have n.,thing t • bolo f,,r
olI1 thus parlbirme 1ln. ex 11.4111111.011
that there will le it renewal of isetivity uei
Sig part of the Lawler,. Irish po;iulatlen and
that fresh outrages', AU theravelael heiu.
may he looked fur forthwita The Labial*.
therefore, will give their ,serelim bill urge:ley
and posh It ahead of the woe...lure net
Home flukes are perpleitel and armored
mer the sheen,* ist M r. i 1st, iire from the
house of CAIII11111/111., I ;', to tie, last minneat
many of them fosterel the Moo thtt he
wookl speak le the Parnell antoultisont Tao
expert, however, thst the peeductiou Um'
merlon bill will he the signal for hes return
end the renewal ot his ioo;eratien wl*h
l'arnelL But Mr. Olailetorwe reappeereme
largely &peels oil the extent ef (Ise govern
fieeit'A oeeeee 11 lion known
that the Liberal haler ems. wit intetal to to
pr.steit in hie mat seam llorne 1[11Ie to be
:Inhalant to a definite tem to attack the
arverts repo...Mos measures proposed by the
g, eminent-
&oath! thr MLimel Rieke- Beach's bill be
• te the pewee ohange 010
a trial and to doel with pereans charge., with
conspiracy to defeated litetloarde and mho-
.oeshtors, Mr. lillabawo,,  knewing full wee
that it mould to tient inieeetIc to email tle,
adoptina of the ordlitiry law to mterier,ii-
nary orielitiouti, and .emeett maii„ii that
the Deft of affairs in Ireland at the present
time Is •xtraeninuary, to say the leaet, wiii
again leave the PartwIlit.e tight their own
tattle In their own way. The Moan which
the ministry have hitherto diaplayed "In. the
teetee reilideyeel In the debates ots Irish mat-
ters Is net Ilkely to fail them now They will
in cortablieh free sh.fat The nattered of man propme measure te
svilig seeing its phe
faZirir7ni-LT-SAL-#.1.teMBEga---b- 11.4-"Thlthrftil It11.111Ants V
P; r-hatiemetitg the ne-
.1ent sympathiew of the 1.1berabi with the
Irish eauth, tepee:tally hi View of the feet thet
that motion of the Comervatives. following
ties lose ef -Lord • Randolph (11surehall,
ready to arise ln sitieeing etereita from the
moment snob proposals are med...
A eareful review ef the session fails to
duelow Um slightest ammo for the tilartaisu.
Ian leailers to weaken Um pasitioas of the goo.
ermined, The debate olt Mr. Pitmen
surealtuent tendel te materially demo-aloe
the tilaristoin party, rine the attuttele of S.r
William Venom ilaronart, Mr Joh,' 3forley,
and Ober looters tewanl the National league
plan of campaign, was equivocal and perste
tent Not one of the Idberal allies of the Nu-
tiorualist party fully itelorted the plan. ir
lid any ef them eveu partially omelet:in It,
and the Conservetives. were, therefore, givect
simple oppirt y, which they fully
availed thrilled v,-a, dommIllee the lAbertel
ford. touter, iv ilwre of parliament
r.e- Cork, wam the pr. .eipal speaker The
•,-oard hue oe I th • g-e orlowint'a praelem
Am &Mal ,,;1 rat LUIS alai groaning. The
vele. thaw vette wet la III iicoi)
es- pet., del tall interfere with the promo'
until the suture uiereli
Isogon, whin they obstructed Um nevi nod
ei separate the armed lido puttee, last
ak I ASA I Itt/U4,141.
Vise Polies Charged the flair
ticticionmetrie by 
Nou On bolsalf at the Louth* mews
14 auirj1-• y .sten1sy lainfort. the Noisosi
.is anet euveral SwF eptoews were dein.-
-r •I lent
,• • At y Wore pelted ' with mud end
: 1.; loop latest by thee the
I nee oluir I Upon the eroml. ithstteriug the
,. mitt its all .hreulelstra 11116./ hieskliei up Ian
414, one was injured--
flintiffig In 1110111•44.
Itserase, VA/. 14. At inieluight lase night
. odf...me Orasegatimi and l'atMtlite had •
14.• with stems. and club. on the Velle road
ft. poles deepened the emideeteme afur is
tiely ser wee wits,* mew ef theofti,•ers
°ow ved severe neittlaealla I be, ettillell was
gabbed and badly sajunel in the fight and
several others were ken seriously here..
Tha TaIser Genius, Wee.,
Vtalta•, Feb. 14 --Reports aro Ciirrinili
arilal Una& Emperor William. of
✓as istr011ail MD weak that hie wit lition ro
pu Intl as .10111.11111.
- - --
THE FIRE RECORD._ _
✓hos. PrGemiers Humana to Death la • Tea.
• donne JailmOtlior Lerma
MUto nUatitOolki, Tenn. , Feb. 1 1. -by • itre
in the oil three-he inoruitog throe premiere
wens notated to tenth. The men were eel.
duel la wawa tho Sex. Tles jailer
end talli prisoners *ere utt the sernita Sour,
and barely suisieeded in eneapiug. The three
!nee mi the flint fioer were Well. Lyoue,
*target" With forgery, and Moe" Meloy and
Jack Erato, dinrged with train wreeking.
Efforts to wham them were nude, hut toe
epreatl raidely that nettle:tag osiuld
Jour, the crowd that gathered stool and
heArd the 'screams of the, unfertunithe am
they slowly rousted death, poweriese to aid
thou. The other 1,A-setters were turned tome
because there was no Oats, to keep then,._ _
• Illtdalight
°ODOM, Utah, Feb. 11.-At nildnight last
nheht tire broke out In a saloon building en
the priniiiiel Winnow striet A higtr wind
was Idowins and Ifireo dorm, two hew'
building* and reveral dwellings were e041-
sunhat Tho kW, probably over eitkien,
'tartly Memel. It is believed then the lire
at°, the work of eh-methane An injunction
wee Sattardny phew' upon the building in
liteh the fire erignested. sot this feet luny
hese hail ea /met:1114g to de with It.
lire in us Insane Asylum.
I.AitrAsegit. Witt_ Feb. 14.- Fire Wait ill.
.v.Vorsal III the comity bowie itoyluni Mid
Ono. at Ill yesterday 'miming. "tie
riame.4 wen. extinguish.' after the Iasi& of
lenkling was loony ilainezed by fire Awl
ont-r. Th., lin putietitss wens gotten oat of
the buil lino ionise of them Imelly .ivertsome
with sieeke, but all will probably ler, The
nuilibus coat elneetee fully insured..
Thirty Building, Herne&
III-TTR. Mont , Feb. II. -Thirty heeling,
were burned at A oeo y
fire yaoterday. Ides limo/ono,. gi
001. •
I:sperlinental /*apply Car.
ST, PAUL. 111nn., itettelle4ee l'resident
Oakes Ind tiiiperiatendent of Water Power
„.1., g 
Mail, are laving buile at the eimpany's stasis
an experimental iron oar interahsl to surely
heat, light. and pure eater to passenger
trona. The car if folloW the
engine. IX•titils of nosthirle of heating, etc ,
are not annotmrese but the Inventor intend.
to eontinue expernaliewing until prectital
Hoer la attained.
r. art, ontirely reesel up, and trains are
running at irregular intervals, 1101710 being
f.tti r and five days apart, and the supply of
fuel IV alMONt exhausted.
Three dare ago coal was ogling at 1/80 a
ton at Vert lienten, and now it can hardly be
hail at any price. The snow Is drifted to
ewinnous depthe and pride living at moun-
tain bans are in intniinent .latiger nieeting
II horrible fate beneath en avalanche or trees-
Mg to death. Shasull another lesernirted
Morin occur, It is believed hundred.. would
witerumb to Its tenant As tt le more people
have been frozen tet heath this winter than
for squatter of a century. The snow will be
a long time disappearing, even with Chimok
winds, an a will.' sherd of he an inch thee:
formed over it late in January sod since that
time nearly novo feet have fallen. The ise I
has been intense. varying from 49 degrees be-
low zero at LI vingshin soil Helena. to es) de
goes below at leen Shaw and Aminshoine.
In the velvety of the Little Jellnle and Grand
Central miuse esi Bald Mountain the 111101,1 la
eight feet deep on the level and travel is int-
potent& esseeett in anowelieue.
The Ileeds of an Aesthete.
SAN Fiteeensco, Feb. 14. -At 6:15 reeleck
last night Goer, Messmer, a laborer In the
employ of local flrm of wine merchants,
shot Frederick Muller and Mrs Muller, the
Mater of Mewsinerki divorced wifea teinve the
411v.vree ltlynnillor has written several threat-
ening letters to hie wife, IAA night Mese
riser rang the deer bell et Muller's middens.
and tired two bullets Into Muller the moment
the latter opence the door, fatally wounding
him. After shooting down Muller the as-
main rushed into the kiteben and tired at
Mrs. Muller as she fled into the baek yard,
the bullet penetrating her left fore-arm.
Messmer then shut himself in the beet -Mil
will probably die.
Pollee Captain Jewett Returns.
linotatine. IPA. It - Pollee C'aptaln
Jewett, who has been inIsseng for two weeks.
surprisssl everyleely by retuening to his
home He has given no information as to
where la has-been but it Is understood that
he wdlt simply doing a quiet piece of deteetive
work. The idea that he was lost or had been
put out of the wv groove from the feet that
he had neglected to ad•he any One of his
Pent to on Asylums.
berreto, N. Y., Feb. 14.-Ilev. J
Booth. who lately merles' the reetonship
the Chun+ of tho Amor/melon, has !wen sent to
stia Utica asylum on • opetificate rugood by
pre, ()matey, WyckieT and Granger, that he
cannot restrain his doom for stimulant& Mr.
Booth te tbe clergyman who rho' the exciting
eneouider with Gem Smith on • Niagara
Falb train last twat&
Pries Fighters' Pregesine.
Biome, Mae. , FAA 14.-In answer to
Tommy %Ferree's thallenge to light any
feather weight in the world, I. Weir, the. Rel-
fast Spider, tolographol him that he would
fight for a plume of 61,50e, and • side bet el
$1,01,10. Warren answered that he would
only content to fight for Se,enn. Warren's
&newer is eonelderei • baekilown. 1Veir and
Jaek Williams, the instruetor of tho Athen-
thm club in this city. signet an sarriernent
lint eight, and a forfeit of 375 wan depoeitel
I.y the backer of each man The men are to
fight at lei) paitinds, end the bottle wile take
place in March.
ampetheru Ilse. Nall League.
M.otiniontalr, Ala., Feb. It -D. W. far-
ms, of the Birmingham Rase Ball club is
here in the interest of • southern Bees Ball
league, and hes arrangel for Montgomery to
enter a A tam sill he organized at
there. The Notttbern league will consist of
elute from the following named cites: New
Orleans, Monte, ey. Birmingham.
rfashvilie, Memphis, Charleetem stud !lavas-
lasth.
new Troops at White after easetiose
Weirs Rivas Jum-rtmi, Vt., Feb 14. -
The new treat). WM roiripletesi yesterday and
tem.1, ben./ petheineed perfectly safe.
Travel at er the rool MOW be mounted.
The bed y of another of tle disaster
was Went' ne I as that of Peter Plan, et Wer-
e.' Mews , I was tented over to his new
Lives
ectreiitlena On the Other hand, f thw Fr.aieh
wers to Nip and torus a petesa,te through hang
L.-evokes thirteen, it Is peeiti rely woicrteel
Pait los wroth' offer • resist/mos thereto. If
eurreat expreesione among dilemma tat may
be seesitted an a criterion, Lore Salislory fe
susposted uf favorisie Gerninay
sial co operating with the king of the Ilel•
glens koalas' France in this matter. He sill
IATIV Is. shortly requested to explein
it iorliament, en,1 the gov.
eminent ple Igo" itself to inipartiel &lion in
the eennt of weir Lim Liberal leaders will
rale the wire ion of eon Menne
Nation•I Loaves Mootings.
Destie, Feb It -Two hundred special
polieemen why hol been mot to Loewe& to
enforce, if necesnery. the goverrusent's Intd-
hition or the Nationslist riseeting there
plannest for yesterday wee* refused food anti
shellac by the townie mildewed Oared vary
enesuiforably. Then was no Oat great
• donionstratiOn as AA been intended
but the leaguers 11111,11/tanl, itt spite of the
prolsimation. to hold a meeting in the lifter
nolo In their hall which was larrica.iell.
Mr. la•itt, he had nem, to attire... the
propelled inset matter, refused to •firiet •
oupy of the im•erateent's proclamation to
hs served on him. he spoke at the est-
Mg In the hall and deportee free, the town
unmelostol. At night made another
speech at Woodford.
The league meeting whieh was to have both
held at Youghal wan proetaintad, but ar-
rangeenents were ittioreasfully carried out to
bay. it transferred to Tarry rolut, W abr.
A Enterprise.
Mohresrothev, Ala., Feb, 14.-Cullatnan,
Ala., a foneitis Man town on the renith
N.,rth Alai girlie reale/0AI. hasi, with leseniai
wren of Weil. leen purriosed by a New York
and Montgomery ryinlivate, heeded by Ihimen
Brothers, of Montgornery. It is pr, peed to
establish large eaterprisen awl develop the
untwist' resoles. of thee aectiou of the
country.
Three Roy• Drowned.
Bitinilt LYN, N. V., Fete 14. -While playing
os the be at the Garden 'ity lake yesterday,
TITiani-UMTEngtem tirilltitger 4114r Teenve
M,•Tigho, choir boy% at the Garden l'ity ca-
thislral, were drewnee. in thin lee, the ies,
hooking under them, and off efforts; nt nolo.
proving futile. Their bolted' were recovered
after being In the water three hours.
Frosen to 111Math.
NoRTR ADAM+, Masi, Feb. 14.- Mrs. Car-
rie Rolttig, who left her husband and family
as January 4 and mysteriously disappeared,
me foetid Saturday freten to death !tear
Itionlidege, &snit • mile from tewn. She
prolotily lost her way end was overtaken by
the steno !the leaves four children._
The Meof Fell In.
'MARIA rITSTOWS, P. F. I., Felt. 14 -
While a polities' meeting was in program at
eine Valley Saturday night. the roof of the
hall fell in on MO people. None were killed,
but a number suffered sevens injuries. The
building was aenew one.
Divorce Hill In Maine.
ArGUSTa, Me., Feb 14.-- -A diver,. bill
kas pawed the-house wine,' make.. diveree
edeolute after six months. end ellews either
Parte marry again webout the formality





front a common Match, for re- .1014
to flte WoBt aerofoil.. Salt- s.
e'er .thireise” Mealy or /se h
akin. in short. all dlienames mond I.) led
blood ere eontseered by this pow, 'tut, t ori-
fylng, awl in• tweet:hie node Gre•t
Eating ulcers node heel ',neer If, be-
nign nifisietme. fhporially hue It euinifs steil
its isitency owisur 'Vetter. Igoe(' Mash,
wall% carbon/Alms, Sore 14 ewe Scrolls
slows 'sores and swellings. Nip.
ales Dieessesz, White hactlInno,
tire, or Thiel& Noe ko *awl Coltarged
Glands. n.00l, t... otx 11. for
lAriro reside.. %%MI .101..1 1-1.11... on 
skin
Insentimi. lb, .111•OUIA 11.1r ItILIALL.40
• Surof111011111 A trotting/
**THE !BLOOD 1.4 Ties: LIWG.**
Thocolorbi. ch no. I.) t./...14 Dr. rleree's
Golden !Medical Plreoverseand good
Slgeestoss. a fair Ilk In. bid my mat ep 1 r-
ite, and • I fiat et re meth. w .11 he estabtlabcd.
CONSUMPTION,
which is Iterefula of the Langs. is nr•
nand and enred by this resied3. if taken 
I...
(teethe bet stages of the &erase see rem te .1
Fr011a /fa 'tower over this 1.17
fetid disease, when ars offering this nee
celebrated meanly to thy ont.lic. Dr. Poi Itt r
thought odiously of calling It his "Cott.
eesiptien Curet,* but abandoned thet
naine th too hind. il for a medicine st h,
from wendertul combination of tonic. er
nosairtba.nivire alterative. or filooderleansioe.
anti-1416MM. parkins', and nutritive props-r-
ue*, le warsprighsl, not only Ira • remedy for
oonsininpflon. but for all throttle Diem
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you ihol eule drowsy, di literate& bare
willee ef Ira ys Won.
1,11 fan. or hod., frooment howls. he or ellub
neat bad taste in mouth, Internet hest er
emit& alienistine with lie, ode", ion apirsts
and irloomy ri fuller •ppretfte.
end cooled fordo!. ...si are indlerieg fromopen.' n, mot Torpid
11.11irsit. of .1111Illow•nees.” In many
erste only part of thee aympten. are expo-
nenord. As a for nil *tea mew,
De. Pierer,* Golefen alledleal
  n
For tae•it Lungs. 111plItIllitlf
florid, Chorine*. of Ilrealls. filroine
chills, Asthma' Yes ere roughs, and
kindred unto, Yens, II is en ft, I, tit ten., ily.
Korn Se 1.10•414.1wrin. $1.00, or SIR
MarelrLEs ter 415.041.
send n onts Stnini.4 for Dr. Pierce's
ibeig t,n I
thorld's let•pesisary Medical Asset.
elation, en /.1.111. street, Iturrti.i, y,
S500 REWARD
Is offered by the proprietors
, Ile. awe* thumb Reel edy
for • ease of istarrh wliii h
they esonot cure If eii
have a discharge m the
now, offend. e or °thrower. parttal loss of
siliell. taste or hearing., weak ..e.ei• doll pain
or presoureln howl. you have eaten+ Thou-
sands of earns terminate In eonwo
oprion.
Ile Mimes CATS nen Hilterlor rune tbe Wn114
Mara or Catarrh, "Cold IN the ilead,”




Ti more 'Ghee I Marv...tor purl-
ty. .ireectia eel lediewaramee More eiremosi-
oml then the "Miner) tin/P.10nd eani...4 10...oht
le re.lost.clItion 1th the molt it ...h. ..f
ehort *eight shim 1.11o.f.hale pow.tere riof4
Pali, • I• .11111. Nur • L Reateu bin to • lull
Wail .
From Pole to Pole
Arnie!. lllll IAII A Ivan al• .1. ,t, ILA
power of ee re I,,r all dims** ol the
The Harpooner's *tory.
dfor•I, dune 1, 1883.
1,n. J. e. A Tr. it .1.4 Co.-Ty...ray yeAr• ago 1
' el...neer in Om Nerds Pacific. odes* AV*
nth. r.. t rm./ my ...if wire leld op ali
• y. Is cll. • •4 .11,1•1A•alell,
w.,11 . th he.... hiotellale all
..I.r y.ilen. Take It
I .41, I 1. • v.. re pretty badly off. All ourr
• .• bul ibe
▪ I, ...I to dos. n a A s cies
CAIN. in as*. Wr Er_ -
•I. I I IL I, y l A., .... 14 11•11
I r....".• ony i.tlirrtoaitro.r.t y,
1 1 . 11 14- nrit. i,•.....n.
' . A ...It. It( )1•ar :.ar....1,3r.114 I. Log
... • . • , 1 y, Iwo/1110 kn.,. of
.1 . • 11,
• . V. WI/it:ATE.
TIPS T rooper's Experience.
• . o , A:, 1 • s3.
o .4 ..,14 TI • I 1..4,
t•.• • • II,- sr. art I. Mil, ef
: ‘t e 1.- ...• se • II al
1 . 1....11 tone we
n. 1. 11..14 Ur r mass.. t..r
..! ..1 .- r,P.. it•
• •• • • I I 11 1"..r
▪ I s. I V Ag.IN .•• 1 1•. y-•nist. earn..
p ' • .1 1 r It soy sot. •
T. K.
rwp, I/. est, I
Apr s Sarsaparilla
only 'hos...whir Or. • • 1.1..e.d•parlfter,




Dr. J. ('. Lowell, Mama.
Sul,I by All I nu,ziosts Price IN;
his bottloi Ito dO.
WM. F. BLUM,
t,ircr ,t,11 . biotin/led
41311 !Hi ES
for chundier, memorials., awl other church a in.
dean, rich Koileineed and Ktchod
Gime for hills, dwellings. etc.




W ANTED-Noter of weU rated humor men
Jorimre. sesta oho imedeo-os 
$1,0011 tO $1,000,000. Strictly confidential end
safe. given, nettlementn made. Corres-
pondence wautru. W. Ir. twit: llllll. ee Resietweees-
MAKE MONE
Fortunes are daily waste by ethessital opera-
bly IS esteekse Grain avid OIL
These In eeetineeitrifirrquently pay from DOD
13,0M dot Ian or more en each 5104 invested.
•ddrirea for !circular*,
WILL( ill It RIR HA RD9,
Hanker and hatter,
e. It 43 Ifiroador•v new York.
•
Now York Sloping.
.1eliglite.1 with ue tams ti I and
beautiful selections made by Mee. Lamar, who
has never failed to Wesson her uneeners. New
Spring eireularp.st 'need. Sent tore. Addrein
is its. [MAW LA if AR.
YOU
elm lo.• home. an I make moire
mon. y osirk for 11. than any-
thing else in the vs orbl I aline! pot
111014104, )011 are started frese both
entes; •Il ages. Arson.. ran do the wort.
earnings sure hem tirst etart only outfit
awl terms 11etter not ,Ir1s). Islet.. )0U
nothing to rend your whim,* MA end out; If
you are %/IMP till will 4.1 at ems H. Hat-




ilesesx's W agate maintaito Rs poeitios as
the IVAIlios Oleo rated neo slower in A niencs:
and its hold upon puffin. esteem and confidence
w !lei cr el longer theft preeot time,
Besiole• the pertain,- •1111-Ell'S III al-
ways rontAins Ible A I ni en of one,occas.onally
of tel.., 1.1r the teat more of the day. licel y illus-
trated. * ith short stone*. poems. Sketches, and
paperslm important tnion• by the most popeler
er Mere Tee care t hat ban been sureendrilly
e sere issed. avast to Mat miernesTrici-
LY • cafe as well to a weleente ;otter to every






HARPER'S TilffiNti PIEOPLK . 1 Of
MAR rmak SLIM slit' AIM LI In • It
One Year la Nillilitrern;
sEnits, line learn° um)HA(1:,triiNeti;sinbillns74111'
The Vehement the Wiest, begin witItilIthNe
Postage free to all ouliscribers is the United
*Alen ..r CAUAllit
Ant Number for January of faith year. When
no time it. neatiosed, eutheription will begin
with the thanaber current at time of monipt of
Ge:irii.nd Volumes of 11 *11 LT. for
three years hack, in neat cloth Moding, will he
eon ey Nail. protege pewter by expo.... free
of expend* provided the trete ht does not exerted
ose dollar per volume', for $7 00 per voi-
Cloth Canes for each volume, suitable for
Meiling, will he seat by neall, postpairL es rs-
con* of SIM each.
Itevaittanirea shimehlte made by Pon•011ee
Money order or Draft, to avoid ehanee of IONIA.
• weesperus See Set MI envoy tho advertise.
ment without the exprem order of H•arira a
1 11,171:111KILtReelt a nsa)Tititts, New Tort.
RENSHAW 8t CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, llophInerIlle, By.,
Next door to Dan Merritt,
▪ eeps Mer•ye ire slosh the serest stamrtreent
Farley Groiterise, embraelogeverythirmased is
table •oppion; &leo • choice eel...then of Cigars
and Telmer.,
Gooey rewerrs.ir nEL1 vitae.
any w here In the 'city Call at Welt sasse
dotal Oats street
Littell's Living Age.
I al isel IN16111.44414ie AUK Wean, apes ite
I forty-Worth yore:. lag met with ...alas-
Wale nonsweessiatIon and ow crew
A 1111,1111111.11 it gimes At
ty mumbeee sixty •four packages each, or
More
Throe and aCtuartar Thousand
cologne la. 0 prge• of I, 4.1.14,4 waiter
)earl) It lorA.sienlv II. &Li 111.2111,1/•Itt tale1.1.
••••..0,Ilrflag an great amount of matter, with
ffroll114.- -, 1..1114 AO ...tidy IMAM% and is lilt
...OH...kiwis In,Stisrlrr
The Lent Ls...Ay', kV 1 1. NI, I Ills. tens, Serials
met ellaort rfirirles, Ise/del./0 of Travel met
inousatery, l'ustry, sa utak.. bit/W.14,kb -
1-1111. 111•L•PrIOSIII. /had P.M wyl Info/ism.
lino. trout &he eslire bed, of Yor-
eqrs l'ernelb al.. Lite. Aube, siel
free. On prams of the
Foremost Living Writers.
Tim ablest aNd meet cultivated
Intellersa, riery department or Litera-
ture, In warm, teenier and Ari, Mid mire...Moe
iss the Peewee a. Literatiire et Lumps:, see tam-
per' ally of larrat Britain.
The LI s. log Axe, torieing four large vol.
units • year, furnishing, from the great bud
geoarally mac.remablis masa of tam literature
compilatien that, while tio
marls f all, hi @ands, toiry In the empties-tenth.
• illt which it autbraers. whatever is of
ate laterest. or of seed, pow:mew Si.,
leis therefore ladleponsIble tett
cry ues w fa. ...hes k ere plena with the
.kreir or Intel!. elaral proper sit the Wee. or
to "MIR ate an ime.dt or ht. lasso) general Ili
telligenco aril literary taete.
Cn;Dinionss.
"Tuna's the Lit Age ia Insts1 the key.
el the entire work* of thought, of eeientinc in
vedigation. psychologicai research, entoni
note .4 iswity atoll ribiflalli -C It has meter Inr
• hrlifilit. au comprobeaeire, ao obierwilled
illeresit as it se tee.tay.-Ibegeen T. anglers.
It is one at Ma lehltlitatietta that intelligent
people natant am - practically aadtspewebbi
rem tt. page. the berth what the world la
thinking about. Is au odur.ation in Itself. as
sell an all entertaimiteut."e-liertterd Cour-
ant
"It eontasita b. arly ail the good literature of
the time Inere i• twining aut... ort by in
swirliest art, li II, biography, philosophy,
religioa. that rasitioi I.•• footed 1 11 st. It ea
library ihielf."-The bercionan. new Tork.
-It way be tnitefeliy sad cordially said that
it never offers a dry or Talatillyeall gage "-Dew
Tort Tribune.
-Nearly the whole eon.' of author,' awl wet'
rem appear is it is their Mot merle Tile geed
Lem well shrewd of the curreet thought ul
the arr."- limum Jou' nal
ite pagea alone, it is possible to le-
as well i• curter' Ilherallare as by the
pertmed of a lolig lest of moothoes."-Pluladel-
plori lieyulrer.
-Tile santeriptiou prier 'lend is rote Pan
mon ...la tier maw of Ilie ritrrellt literatur.
which it brings with it in its weekly voile
feet, • roaster nowt* so were than this one pub.
Mallon to keep bin. well abreast of P:agiirt.
perioliral litersture "-eusitity neltioril Thum.
"Peremet of the Meteor pertinticalis."-- N. 1'.
World.
"It turnenhes a rompliste rotnpilation of an
in.linpensanny literntilni."--Cfneago livening
-14111111al.
"It veal... lie reader. to keep fully shrewd
of the Lod 'bought and literature ot
lion tinstian Adiernte. Pittsburg
-It ta aloolutety without a rood. I coming
once • week, it gives, while yet fresh, the pro-
duction of the fon IIIINAt welters of the day.
Eomy end re. tea. !biography. travel, seireete.
net me. poetry, the best of cob and ail in here
'dared :thin mech."- Montreal tmeette.
"It %All • Pita 0111) Isse, .**
lc 1 Imrehitinni, sae rranene0.
hin heroine in.lispensable."- New Vert
oh. et er.
"It aerie' well up .ts reputation ter being the
br•i periodlea I it, the world." -Huri.lny:Slar,
N. L.
Published etkly et to oe a year free of port-
age
ggp-TO NEW al for
the y cyr remitting bef..re Jars. 1,4, tie
au ni new of iree. issued after the niceipt of their
salaorrlielloar, 111 Ire eryl prate,
Club-Prices for the best Memo and
Farm Literature
of The le y tug • se *MI one or
other or our . ivarions American monthlies. a
!oleo will end himself in c onmand of the
otuatioo --Phila. eve Bulletin'
Pictures,, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
le aad sandameni g Alkaansgaimpla eommtry.








liga.n on handl It .4.1 sten 1,4 urtier 51.4 &lad Main oeveire share las Wit/ col.
halal to weirolue his old friends. an.1 i.o. ' An.I eel! there, cheep f,
cads, everything in the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, OUEENSWARE
Si, 1,.1164 r1.11.1,.1"11, nil 1.1 . oh. f 1,1 teepino r !rift. d
to call before buying. Striet au./ low proe• In eryboly




Stoves; TAUB; Glassware, Chin Goods,
Roofing, Guttering and Outsido Work
_
ttemor...,.., N.-Lily awl Promptly Don, ill teen elm Mate all knob. el
I•s1$ milted bon Work.
2•70. 1.9 £. 9t.1%. Street,11,!X-Top3cizurville, 1-rent-z..ck-jr.
W. Man At-Yr. Prer't. , w mwrc • Lrii, Vint Pres't A ',ILL Ir. Ate' y a Tress




.1171 $1.o0 Monthlies for /torpor s ly
.r ha, Air in III 4t. writ for one y'ear.1.0.41..tol ...r,
for $1.•!... Thr 1.1% tog Age and the St, Nielielas.
ail.lreen. 1.1 l'Ire..1.1 A 4-0, Illestems.
THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.
Till 1.11[NTI KV IA*11 IIIII1411114,1 nionthly mag-
azine, having a regular eiretilationof about two
hundred thousand copier. often reaching ano
- eiefteding two Minstrel and twenty -
are Leeman& Wet among Ile many attractions
for the coming year is a retrial hich hail been
in a. tire preparation for alltsen years. le is a
hot..ry of our own country to Ito most entiral
titne. .C.A forth in
The Life of Lincoln.
It) 11...1 or.11derstlal %PI retrarier
John 1. it elm) end 4
John Hay.
-9Pirtiveressewerie boguataidIttlie __aro& 11011. fa 
Preedent Isineegn, /11141 continued mailer the
authority of boom, the lion. Robert T Linos!,
is the only full and authortative noon! of the
-ere of Atm/0mm Lisestin •Its autbsirs Mr44
friends id 'Annan before his t.rein.felary; the')
Were no.e4 intimately Mieuelaleti Mt DIM &-
private en relariel throorhout his terin of °dice
▪ tO them were transferred upon 1.incolu*si
death all ivate papers. Herr will he told
the Innen, linden of the ei. il war and of
Preaident Lincioin*sasinaisistratios.-importeint
details. of which have hitherto remained store-
vested. that they might Snit appear in thin au-
thentic tottery. Ity reissue et the publication
of thin work
The War Series,
which hais been followed with usflagging Inter-
co by a great audience, will occupyl ear Spare
nlitring the 1.1,1111•IC ear. 1:etlyfttourg Ia.
.k.orrilw.t by ben. If oat !ChM( et the Came sr.
olicry , Oen leemstreet, hen K. 11. Law. and
others. t hickameuga. by nen. 1), H. len;
Shermans'e March to Ilse Sea, by iseneral•
How ar4 an.1 ileasam 1.enerAls ai. A a Me ire
• . F month _Jahn tehbou, Horace Pieter.
ape Jolla 8 Mealy will describe special battle,.
sine incidents. Stories of naval engem:meet..
proon lite.ele., etc., will appear
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The Hundredth Men." a nes el by Frank g.
Stoeidon author of "The 1.1.1y. or the Tiger!,
etc., twirina Nov/of/her. Two novelettes. by
George W t able. stollen by Mary liallock
y„.4.., Jell.. man
ware Egglanton. Mel other prOrIIIIIrta tmericas
authors will be printeit during the year.
Special Features
.w ith ilhotrations , include& Perin. of arttelon
on affairs to Rorie and Siliena, by tamer
Kennon, wither of "Tent Life in Siberia." who
lutenist returned from a miot eventful visit to
Stbrrian prianno; pawns on the Perot tinemloo,
with refereuee to its-bearing on the Labor Prob-
lem ; t alhedrals; lir. Kitglestore• Re-
I.tfe os the me• Iran .01001e• I lien and
%omen of Lpieen Anne.", Reign. by Mrs. oh-
pliant ; e Spirltu•liam. Astrology,
ete . the Ree..1. M. 'Suckle.. II. le, editor
of the three ism Adverate; setrometnies1 papers;
articles throwing tight en Bede history, etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
Subscription price, $4 110 • year. Si cents •
somber. Dealers, l'imitmantern., and the pull-
linkers take subernptions. newt for our bean•
tete it% illustrated ft - page catalogue f.free.. cos-
Mining full ontimeet us, etc., Including • special
ofer by whirl. new readers can get bark Mini-
bees le braining of the War Nene, at a very tow
prire. A specimen ropy (back timelier, will he
refit on retook/S. IIIINTION Tula 
-One yos rrirrinf to /wire. tretetTlks 4 'asiTeleT.










Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A eta nneh:liemeerlitie organ.
Rest isdocenienta ever offered to advertiaery
THE WEEKU NEW ERA
Winl be imbed every Pretty as mast.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tem fonowlag are the subscription rates of
te KaaVrelle NMI Sll•, sayable strictly emit
advancer
Tri-Weekly.
tor one ear 
IrOr A mom ha  I la
For! mouths  ft
Weekly.
ear one year  SI
Pm 6 months 
Ter I mantes  so
Club Rates.
hi-Weekly is slabs of I 
ht-Weekly ia clubs of le  es
Weekly la clubs et 
Weekly in clubs of 11. l 1 et
Pence. sow taking the Weekly New Ira who
deem to ease,* se the rei -Weekly, ea* de so
•ad *mime • twelit Saw all saszphod tine din
teem roe sloe Weekly.
1211
Pulley akar Ilanger•
And Make a Specialty ed Repairing len-
gths &ad Till Machinery.
We hate sec..... a.1.1 faetory a
General Repair Department,
where we will de repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
end sueh like. slur smiths and wood-
workmen are
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe MAHAL COP A en ler S., durable and e heap-
est top Manufartureil. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS





WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCHIWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are stantibethes of the Amerietas
Combinatiop Feoce
F*.e•Ctiriatian. Todd asil,,Trigg counties.
tbiftifelrga-d-- -
CHEAPEST
enee manufactured. Call and exam
be It
We fil3nurart are all goods we moll and
Guarantee Them Fully.
-1.all be glwl to quote prices or mete
emit:let...on all work in our line.0 _
111C A1111111101111111E011M. 
RE I .All FOR  18871
Very Truly,
Thanking my manv ban.. who lieve gerterourly aided mt• with their painniage 
.iart
req.,. If 1%!, a continuance of their fovorr, promising in,futurc, a- l• e 'lone
in the past, to iris. ' - ' Una. I have a ,0111aj t, stork of
ImmEcNir Giacoists,1
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
!TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
I AIXVI` COAlle to otay and am determined to keep up with the pronennon le roods and prices
I sin non offense SPICUI• 1. BALLO A INS In 't% I lkiTk.k lifJOIJS Of all kinds. Call sail examine
my stmt., in POIttell Block. Yours truly,
MAX MENDEL.




I I • Re Eire YOUNG l'140P1.1t hes been call-
ed ••ihe model of what • eerten,eat fie young
moiler...ugh( to be," awl the justice of thin
commendation Is simply .1111tAlne.1 If. the large
circulation it has attaised both at home and ID
tireat This PDC, Mks has teeti reached
1.) methods that wind commend theinnelvee to
thepolgement of parents', no leaa than I.. the
tante, of children nanii.1%. lo an cement and
well 14114/IIIIIKI effort to tiros ide the best and
meet attractive reading Mr young people at
IOW prism The illustrations on- copious an.I of
a conspienously high standard of exoellence
An riotome of every thmg that is attraeti•e
•n.1 Meltable in Juvenile literaturc.-Roston
Courier.
A weekly feast of end Mier lathe boys sad
girl* In every family which it Aunts- -1Insotlys
It is weettertal in it a wealth of pietnres, Is-
format and interest -Christian Adverse..
New emit.
Terms : Postage Prc,paid, $2. a Ireit.
Vol. VIII. Commence* Illevember 2. 11181i•
oiagle !itemisers. Tire Cents sub,
Remittances. wboold be made he Post -0fline
Money Inlet er Pratte to avoid chases, of Ion..
Newspapers ere 1101 fa C0/11/ Olig adver-





- We have }net opened a-
Ft IRWF.C1,1111111 NIA 11111111111P
in rear of Planters Rank, nu Sixth at. Nobles
roes. one et the hen Barbers la Om State, haa
been emptoyert by no and will he foaled
is the 'shop Kreryttilng seat awl tidy and
satitaetton guereetesel. Will AI 00.
Obtained for roar inventions, or for improve-
ment.. on ones, for ruedteril or other com-
pounds, trade-morks and labels. sena As-
signments, I nterferenem, ',peals foots for fr.
fringemena and all cases arising tinder Patent
Laws pr011iptly attended to. Inyeetioas that
have been R.K.J1ICTh Ili by th• Patent afire may
still., in moot cone...be patented by us. being er-
emitic the P. is. Patent IOW. Department, and
being engaged in the Patent blialinall extensive-
ly, we can wake closer searches and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, and with brs.ailer clones,
than those who Int remote from Weehington.
INVICNTGIts, and kis • Sestet or sketch of
your device. We make •xaminations aad ad-
vow WI to patentability. free of eharge. A
respondence etnetly confidential. Prices' low,
no.I mrisharge nuke. patent in sec ureo
We refer is WIllahlOglon to Hon. Poet Marie,
General b. M. Key, Rev. Ir. D. Power, Tbe
liettit&U-• "Aeneas National Bank, to °Seals is
the V. P. Patent Mere. and to Senators awl
Representatives ts Co aad as_poeisilly to
one clients in every 8 ta fa tha Uniou see
Cianiad•.
Opp. raterit °Mee. Washington, D. C
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Hopkinsville. - - rentucky.
our team• an.1 are as good Many IR
she rut) ,itsrritentl) larate..1 •e.I
ii•Ne a ronol) foggy shillite
for oar elastomers.
Fires Claes Ilimeinitherev illrese00
ewe Viagehal DrIveree
TUE TRI-WERLY NEW ER
11-
Isw 1 Platlig sad Aiiiiiheig Ca.
Tat ina Mears 111:1111. a. M. la
. 
M
Jo na O. Rom, - - - - Editor.









Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptious to the Nsw Ems :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- William* P.O.
C. A. Braher-t rofton.
fliiiiiand A Kennedy-Bainbridge.
If. Ii. Aresstrong-l'erulean Spring*.
W. W. U. 1'. tharnett-Pembruke.
OUR CLUB OMR.
Get us • club of stet neve subserihers, for
either WW.LaLY at $1. 50 or Tal-WIMILT
at $3.50 a year and we will glee you the
te WILT Hew sae for one year with tick-
et in:our drawing.
For a club of ten mete ste,scrit.ers we
will give the TSI-M IntSLY NeW ERA Ofle
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books advertised in our list of "In-
tititements."
For • cloth of more than Len we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
en 1 • liberal commission, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and OZT US UP A
CLUB.
Iters-9•1.
Dees Wiley Ppent Monday io
W. L. Wilkinson, t..\11114N tile, ii. in the city.
SAN. Steger, Trenten, was lathe city Mos-
day.
F. IP• Grace). I. tar waa in the city
Moaday.
Mt s Buckner Lander is voiding Miss Jennie
Huhn at Crofton.
Joe Frankel leaves for RuseelivIle tomor-
row for a few days y
Mae Fannie Moayou has returned from • eta-
it to trends in Memphis.
Mr. P. W. Hord has returtied (root Calvert
ity to this county to live.
Jeanie Slaughter sad Mr. Sam Slaugh-
ter will return to Louisville to-morrow.
Pr•u941 12•09-
The whooping-cough is preyaleat he
this city.
All the liquor domino* in the city have
expired but one.
1,000 babel* of Clover Seel salami
Jac). R, Gama A Co_
Jackson Moromou, a well kalsera cat&
tweed name died in this city Saws-day.
The Fair Ground l'ottage for nat. ap-
ply to Da. B. S. Wows.
Sprague A Blodgett* intastasils pawed
to a heavy gallery and • entall sadism-
twit last night. They have • fairly goad
company.
Stoma Roust WOk KENT.-Carrarr
0th and Clay streets, formerly eeinefied
by J. T. Barrow. Apply to
J240 It Gomm% CO.
H. T. guaries, of Nashville, a Team
wan well known iu this city, will be
married to Miss Flora Hoodestyl„ ea
licM inviile, 'Tenn., Feb. 21 rid.
Yesterday was • gloomy day. The
rain came down in sheets till Mier awns-
Nobody was on the streets and the sows
had the appeareuee of "Sunday he the
swamps."
A rumor is afloat that a colored wo-
man is ri.nning the largest pocket sa-
loon iu the city. She is doing • big
buoinees and is becoming notes:isms at
her calling.
Mr. J. IL Casey has sold $14,401
worth of farm lands in tide county is
the last two weeks. W. A. Lowry ass.
$10,000 worth and J. W. t wry the re-
insittiug $6,000.
Spot Ireland. moistest modal earner
• nee, the dailyo on the O. V. road. was la the city Saad 
Issues a weekritutt-the WEIVEIT mar -
MI,. Laura Holloway awl Mrs. Wm. S. Rol.
Witarah-'11wilitap a light redraw ay
he a plaaselletis bogs. IllitmelisHel a r-
diner Consymoy.
II awe aad Frank Cat 'try, tit iu
letetheme died at their home near Wei-
ISM Finlay.
A sewn la Florida is going to be
•Aarillar . T. T. Katmai, a militia.
Int well Imams la Ltola city.
The anly AIM of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wallas, ef AMmeville, died of tridaue
maim et Oho brain, Sunday morning.
The Western National Bank lately
organieed in New York, of which See-
saw' Dalleilit Manning will probably
be Pineshiewt, Ass among its stockhol-
shrs Mr. Lieries Jones, tit till* city.
Ed O'Brien, a prominent citizen
al IllarAnamille, is critically ill with
aumgehis whiels met up iii a wound W-
ilma as has leg al weeks since
by the areidestsi discharge of a pistol.
Ramat has it that there will be a
meadliag is high life at Guthrie to-iley.
The green' lea prominent farmer-lae -
yet, Ikea sear Nashville, and the bride
Mau al the sweets-et yeung ladies
Uhl
Thr °wriest/or° street raileay went
he. egeratiou Naturday night sold the
ridalliela were as happy as a boy with
Wigs' pair ot breeches. OA ensteiro
he thrown aside the garments of a ti,itt
▪ M wearing grown up, city clothes.
TlieJemior lonneing C lob was delight-
ing; saltertaased by Mr. Felix
m Ms ballser's residence, Friday night.
▪ siesdnes of the Club are always
bighly enassable tied this (WC/UAW] was
▪ of the most pleasant of the Wrest/B.
Agent Loseelen informs us that burl-
sum Is heavier veer this division at pres-
ent than ever before known in the his-
ser' a the road. There It a heavy
belight blockade in the South, which
IllellMate for the delay in north Gown!
Wiwi&
311erarlair ia alarmingly prevalent iii
tie southern part of Todd county.
Nearly emery family is nursing a care
sad la wine instance* entire house-
issiessmuraiet. The physicians say the
diamm is of a malignant type and is
immeny flowed by pneumonia.
:reverel ministers this city and a
awmiber et the lessihig christian people
loway, of Henderson, are visiting Mrs. Joe
lIcCarro'l.
---111y,selatm-Mgrered-georte, Miss 1,11M110 Beale
and a somber ef others att.. the ball at
Croltoa Meaday sight.
Amateur Railroading.
One night last week a small colored
boy watched Vie engineer of the Ac-
eomodation train back his engine on the
side track. As soon as the engineer
left and while steam was up, the little
fellow jumped aboard and opened the
throttle. The engine responded to the
call and started off like a thing of life.
The night watchman heard her coming
anti at once became suspicious. He ran
to the moving engine and closed The
throttle barely in time to save a wreck.
The novelty of the boy's daring Isamu':
ing but of a serious nature. Kids with
such proclivities should be furnished
dynamite bombe to"projick" with.
I Todd Comity larder.
On Thursday of last week at Kirk-
mantiville, in Todd county, two brothers,
named liurt, became involved in a quar-
rel. Hill Drake, a colored man, was
near them and attempted to quiet them
and asked them not to fight as Owl were
brothers. Charlie Hurt turned upon
the negro, without further provocation,
and hit him a savage lick on the side
of the head with a stick of wood. By-
standers took the billet from him, but he
immediately got another and again
struck the negro, and then turned and
ran off and is atIll at large. Dr. Bart-
lett who was called in to dress the ne-
gro's wounds, pronounces them fatal as
the skull is fractured in two places.
ei • 
In a Bad Way.
Saturday night there arrived In this
city a young lady, neatly dressed and
good looking, who had neither friends
nor acquaintance* here. She found
lodging In disruptabie quarters and is
evidently in a bad way. Her story is a
sad one and after the regulation style.
She is the daughter of wealthy and res-
pected parents in a Southern Indiana
town. She gave up home, ease and re-
finement to follow one who proved false
and has now thrown herself on the
cold world to float or sink upon the cur-
rents of sin. Whether she Is telling the
-trattror-mereirtateringsr pi etty-etor y
to-each the sympathy the public is a
matter of conjecture, albeit it is sail to
reflect that vice lures go fair a victim.
t ollege Entertainment.
The loins Literary Society of Bethel
einale College met on Friday evening.
Miss Fannie Baker, of Princeton, Pres-
ident. Miss Laura Basket, of Hender-
son, Sec The following program was
splendidly rendered:
Music, Etude Mazerka-Mise Mary
Negiey. News and Notes-Mies Emma
N elson. M tisk. ver Thistles-Miss
May Wootim. Recitation, The Painter
of Seville-Miss Sallie Rust. Music,
The Storm at Sea-Miss Lula Owen.
Addreas-Rev, J. W. Biglism.
Mr. Righam's address was brimfull of
wit, humor, good advice and instruction
delivered In the gentleman's own pecu-
liar, attractive style, and was warmly
applauded. Among the visitors were
Dr. Jas. Rodman and lady, Rev's D egg
and Prestridge. Mr. Ross Donaldson,
Mrs. Bailey Waller and Misses Lillie
Waller and Emma Threikeld, Dr Rost
gave notice that lectures will be Indira-
eil In the exercises hereafter.
Raroaren.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the CalifOrnia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
must easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or motive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual eoeselioffals,
etc. For sale in Wesel, end $1.44 bet-
tlimby H. B. Garner, HopkIneville, Ky.
3no.-Akeintler, dolt:Wet!, went es Cal=
yin Crabbs, colored, house item the asy-
lum, Sunday, "splint for a fight." Me
raised quite &disturbance and a war-
rant is now out for his arrest.
The set of forty-five books, for SO ens
which we furnish in connection with
the NSW ERA makes almost • isompiese
library within itself. See advertiet-ustamt
under the head of " I rid ticereents.
We call attention to the advertise-meet
of A. Lyon, Evansville, in this aware-
We take pleasure in recommending the
house, w inch we know to be arc-clam
Thie house carrier' an immense stela
which embraces, literally everything's
their line, and all orders, large or seas71„ taar'tan Oar :lit 
a grand union revi-
se tie he.ii in the rink Timewill receive prompt attention.
sewn is large anti commodious and
Subscriptions to any paper sw megso eseallof be the hest place In the city for
sine Or the world taken at this office at each gatherings. Should the meeting
club prices that will in nia" julitalbt" i he. earleed arm, we may expect the
save the price of the New Kaa. Far iss-luvat general revival
ever held in tnia
•
ERA for $10.50: or Tar-Wermtv Ire afIlLssIll'S CATARRH REMEDY-
s;sooe tree cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,$11.50.
*tot •nnher Mouth. Fur sale by J. R.
There mew ises ivonsselfriegolsose ris
the mails on this division. !sive-tate
Off For Frankfort.fetters to citizens of this place were use
delivered last week in time for their
Joadaes R.. T. retree and Joe McCar-contents to be of value ts the pertain
rii.1 sad Boos. John Friend and Jameswho received them. The mail bereave is
revashizt heave fon: Frankfort to-morrowfor the benefit of the people, and wise=
morgue the Win free-A cidereon contest-theit becomes inefficient from any mew
proper remedies should be at mire et efeetien ease before the Court of Ap-
peals- A .lecielool will probably be ren-applied.
fesmill es Friday or Saturday, anti theOur confectioners did a land once
staillors el the New ERA can feel assured
dam Miry will get the very first intent-
gemerall the result hat off of -the wires.
sow--
did not get any of
New Ka• came  In for its &hare- lco ashir_med.wina la so reliable as
the comic RM. argeottberry Pectoral, for the cure of
course. Ours were all silk-plush, congas. row., and all 
derangemeoto of
ad in gnisl and IOW Maar. "flaitalg -Illarrailagarory organs. -It relieves Ube
the composing room, a _ "TT art Pak.). Isseshasage and consumptive, even in ail-
estimandasegee tiliwase,
business on Valentines Monday. Mei
mails were crowded with them, of ad
shapes, sizes and aesortmeuta. The;
of color end sentimenL
Mr. H. II. Abernathy returaed Own
Morganfield Saturday, where be Ned
been to assist in the organization of.
K. of P. Lodge. Seventy-five Kidders
from Ileuderson were present to moire
in the work. A lodge of 34 members
was organized. The work of adminis-
tering the degrees commenced at Iso_
m. Friday and was not concluded until
8 a. m. Saturday, no renew being takes_
Mr. N. B. Shyer, than whom Hoy-
kinsville has no more wide-awake me?-
it was trite. She is now Inchant, has come up among us and taken ,
po....sweiting investigation.
charge of the house and stock of the Is:* •
Jno. T. Wright. He has opened with a '
boom which we in this issue eend reaver-
berating throughout the land. With Gamma Seraarteon when tallising young
the immense stock on hand be has gees none bees to get oiwoulti tinfoil by say-
to hustle and the hustling has hegur. eat Dto'16_ 
haears 
:veolt"11,10:-,1 
anti workedSee what he says about goods and prove %Ain, titin't the finishing touches to
In his handsome advertisement, and Isie berisisseerve. In as many days those
strike him while he's anxious to taelL ,rbeissering in the use of Dr. Pierces
'-aiwithorn Moshcal Discovery," have ex-The Court of Appeals rendered a orle- pI1e1I.elirmat relief and found them
demon recently, In the num of the Caws- lenses ots. the high road to health. Liver
monweaith vs. Ijazzolwood, which wrill2 ,maxpiriate, impure blood, chroriic lung
be of interest to dog owners. la vw 
lbw.11'„aleotif 
hers reytineIrtili to .it.*
Court held that, independent of theses „r„,.
of the Legislature requiring Coewtyl --ow  se-
Clerks to keep a hook for the regietra- 1. C. A. A 1. A.
tion of dogs when they become resig-
nisei' as personal property, dogs 1114-r,
listed and taxed arid therofore perommel
property and must be so regarded us- BerestsavitLs, KT., Feb. 121857.
der the law. The value of the dog if le,
be determined the same as any tither
personal property.
The Mutual Life InatirsneeCoggfauf
Is the greatest life company in the.
world. Moreover, in every point of ex-
cellence In which each particular com-
petitor takes prides, the Mutual shows •
satisfactory ge. No company tam
exhibit a steadier average of dividend*
paid to policy-holders for a long eerie,
of years than this company, and time
rates of premium charged the luau-red
have been kept at minimum figures.
The Mutual Life Issues a liberal petarn
and offers the public the kind of Moue-
ance that there is a demand for. See a" .1.via*r""11 140,1 agricultural enter-
annual statement in another erbiumii. Laso,1161.Plosoo" t:tru a "Jt ttki n Cilionwb  as troWwitilelothtl,
One thousand dollars is a big irom of es ibis to wee or not, I have only to
money to invest in advertising. Is it not S say- Vasa. ay": iist rbeoPPortusalty to cor-
But then "printer's ink" bringa in more Lat err' r stnetk holder attend andmoney to the !square inch than any' toile 'ease his wile, and let the fanners anti
er commodity in the world. We tie- ,akswidleskilems manifest their faith by
lieve in printer's Ink and are taking 'vataa. wail°. in b"YIng owl( and beconl-
ism; immieweel in this their county *SAO-$1000 worth this year; time out April nemlima.ased rho. they can correct the
15th. See all about it under "Infill(W- 4STIWP smai evil* of the past. !call upon
meats" in another place In this paper. es/my meek Solder to he present at the
Earth sasathair and cast his vote, andThe Standard Uncle Toon*s shore 'he NM or olo so, he can not complain
Company at the Opera House tn-night. ordwarsaws of the stock holders, what
Uncle Toni, little Eva, lawyer Marts rarer may fie.
and 'l'opsy form as interesting • grotto Your. truly.
!oar W. ItcPesesomof characters as can be founi in the Treas. it Secy.
history of our times, file pack tor Si- ,
berian blood hounds and the &nacre Mesita in our official capacity as
make the scenes of the play vivid mid weashent of the Plymouth Hospital
pletureeqs, and the jubilee singers give Camadirare been *eke I to test and prove
• finish Lit the pleture of "slave times toe esasenvenew of many different art-
that would be imperfect without thew. nem on ast weer se olisinfectants In Met
The play is one of the greatest. The :menses and as preventives of infectious
scenery Is perfect and especially mane- I graten report that Darby& Pmphylactic
tic is the river scene where Eliza crown* Foal Ise bon thoroughly tested during
the roaring torrent on floating blocks et taw esenene Typhoid epidemic In this
ice. Seats at Galbreath's. sinew. It proved most efficacione In
ionsiverog shy wised of the fever.
If you are billions, take Dr Pierne'e F
Aimorressee. S. M. ii•victrunv,"Pleasant Purgative rellete,'. the atrial-
nal "Little Liver Pills." Of all rtris-- AL am 0. M. Liam*,
Mesa aim. JAM BI Lay, la.
Killed Her th114.
Oar Crofton correspondent details the
• ot an infant at that place, last
4nettatotty. The woman, Celia °atm,
ses a:nested and brought to this city,
eCetral. She con fesseol that the child
oee her own, bet says that R. died
seeteede after birth and she hail it buried
wore Lt was tonsil. She stoutly denier'




A .•ial was male tor me on the stock-
hooters. of the Chriatiati l'ounty Agri-
(luillianall anti Mte.hanicel Association, to
elemic- Obit ediee Fehr-lese-11-1-atelork-tre-
oeeet a direetory for the ensuing year.
Parer was no attend:owe and the meet-
mg must by default. This is not as it
Meal be. 'There ought to be more in-
terns hit in the success of the associa-
tion*, it Will die. anti it ought tit die.
I now appoint the let Monday in March
sc. nelosit a. m. for another meeting
le elect the directory for the present
year.. and I call uprei all stock holders,
ant especially the farmers, to be pres-
et/se and represent their stock.
Mere her tsern for several years an
Sam *foot that the institution had
ortersek away fetus the original design
•
irmP•ms s - -v-"Ni,'Ne -74,7-^prir Nr-s'ir•Nr ar,ms---v,Neigrwoffirogi'w -•---r-r.ar-F-T-VuRTPIPqr
The John T. Wright Stock!
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of
Men's, Youth's and Boys'
CLOTHING,
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats has been purchased at a great
sacrifice and must be closed out at once. Every article throughout this
great stock has been marked down to prices so far below cost that it
will astonish all Remember that this is not an old. shelf-worn stock,
but new, desirable, stylish goods, as the greater portion has only been
received within the past few months
Overcoats, Overcoats, Overcoats!
As the season has so far advanced, and having a great many over-
coats on hand, we have decided to place the entire lot on our counters
up stairs at four uniform prices which will open your eyes in astonish-
ment. Embrace this opportunity to purchase goods at prices never be-
fore heard of, as the Wright stock is known to all as the best ever in
this city.
Remember the Place-Glass Corner
, ,...r.. 7,1„.mr 
_.1,- 7.&._
L.1





For Oils, Saint, Pills, and all kinds of
bitter, nauseous Liver Medicines and
Cathartics is the very agreeable liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Its ad-
vantages are evident-it is more easily
taken, more acceptable to the stomach,
more pleasantly effective, and more
truly benefielal to the system than, any
igen emeomallly Its NileUrilradel
lug physicians, and for sale In 50 cent








Atmore's Mince Meat 
-AND-
Leggett's Oat Flakes
are all to be had very cheap
Jno. B. Galbreath &Co.
109 So. Main St.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper











Baskets, etc., etc. The





Sewing Ma hine men come *to go,
but C. K. West stays with you, anti
warrants lila a oak.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.




be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to





































New Rome 3011111[ !chine Co.
-ORANGE, MAS8.-
30 Dien Sows, N. Y. Maga IL P. lois, Co.
Atlanta. 6a. DAN, TOL 5so fraraime, Cu.
FOR IIALI NY_
Corn MiSlii0h er's Notice.
Christian Circuit Court.
A. A. Fuqua's Ain
ra. Equity-.
Ilia heirs and creditors
All peroons having claims against the estate
of A. A . dee are hereby notified to
file lame. properly verified, with me at my of-
flee In HopliinsvIlia, Ky., on or whore ihs hat
day of March, 1/047. This lreb'y11th, inc.




We have the largest stock of seeds In
this market, of all kinds.
3.000 39.u.sihe1e.
We- hese leesesk- Three Tlioussiel Bush-
els of the very finest Northern Seel
Oats, which we shall sodl et the 'initial).
CtC) CO.
We_want to buy nee Thousand lilashela
Clover Seed at once, FON SPOT CASII.
PLOWS.
We handle the following line of Plows, wide!'











We he-p repairs for all Plows we sell You
a. rei i, IM•11L.Mi prier*.
BARBED WIRE.
We sell the it.1:;,,Irn Mi W Ire
and the Superior Wire. Pia.' )011r orders moo.



















All kind. of telo ne 510 11•-
Chiller,. ILIA floe..





ONE NIGHTON1.1- FETuEsDAr, B, 15.
THE STANDARD
llacloTom':Calil:Company
















All persons hitt log etalitui airairod the rotate
of W. II. Shepherd. dec.d. are lil• rt• 11$ tl at
to ale same, properly vented. with me at coy
office is llopkie.ville, .. on or twfore the 1st
day of -*seek WO I nriextrre„----
Master owl%
Commissioner's Notice.
CHRISTIAN ClIti I IT COU RI'.
I".. J. Troiell's Adner.i
vs
It D. Mania. $
All persons having claims against the estate
Of E J. Trosell, dee'iy. are hereby notified to
I"Pe same, properly vraitled, with me at mu of-
Brain Hakim. tile, Ky , on or before the It















permit-sr to Malaria-Inf. eted distri. ta- It 
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when usedle aceonlance
with directions. It contain. no quinine.
and not only neutralises Miasmatk poison.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy action.
rues tone to the Stomach, and proniolcs
appetite.
"Pottersuille, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. j
"Dr. J. C. .4yer t  Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .4trie
Cure. Taken according to





DR. .1. C. ATIR 1,, CO., Lowell, Masa
Sold by all Druggists.
Price 51; Ws bottles, $.
MONEY
tribe made Cut this out and
return to us, and we will send
you free, wino:thing of great
value and importance to you,
that will start you in bustnem which will bring
you la seers money right a. ay than saything
sae in the world. Any one can de-tbe work
and live at home. Zither ars. all ages. Some-
thing new, that just coins money for all work-
ers. We will start yen: capital not needed
This is one of the genuine. important chalices
of a life-time. Those who are ambitious tied
eallerpristeig will not delay. Grand °mat tree
Address Taos Co., Aninerta, Maine,
Do Not Neglect to Read
MAGAZINE
1.141 /., e. For February.
It Contains:
Julius Caesar as Pontifax Maximus
rrotatiepifes. From the Duet in the Musa*
Chisramontl, in the Vatican. Engraved by
W. IL Cunneen, after a plioi•graph Orem the
original.
Tee 1.111uneeeelle of Julius Caesar.
With Illustrations from the author's eollectioa.
Jon. C Boras.
aka Residuary Legate: Oa TRIO
PonTlillReWs .1 MST HUMS LATE J
itt'STIN Part First.-TUN WILL. J. a of
Irate.
Half a Clerel•. A story OCT•TITII•NIT
Ivory said Meld. Poem  v !lun-
ar LC PERM.
tarnalsalecenree of the allegos wed
COISSWIIIIISSI Oft Parisi. Second paper.--
TH Ccl Eli R. With illustrations from portraits
•rel ito,rimente in Mr Washberse's pomeesios.
Z. H. W•sesi amt. Ita-Mistater to France
netlets Ifiriether.• W110.--Chapters VI,
I X amour
The Last Perron% Cus. K. M •
Miler pee* at be Marten of Renever 
sewer Morrie. stitlAl. LI rie A N CHAII-
41-Till IN THE PARIS or THE IIIICTOLV-
TlieN. Seemed (comitpling) Paper. denim V.
110eRIN
The Stier y sin Mena Tor% Weilaime.-1
Illustrated by A U Y1108, V. Homan
aeil 0 W. IDWAllfee. IIII C. BCPIIIISS•
Our Naval realley.-A LESSON mow
Mal Jae, It WHAT. V. S. Navy.
The Cresebarseees eif the meseaseare
SCOTT A •tiory
After heath. P.m. I. t'. klot Cruis.
11.1Poquiellin.
Illess•lass No•ele, T.S.




7411 • 7411 Breadvsy, New York.
A new lot of Station-




In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
THE STAR
& hevemprozseue:21mge= Terre.pesie sr
Published Is Os City of New York.
WILLIAM DONAHEIMIIRp
RI wren'. 
Daily, Weekly, aid Smelly Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-page Newspaper. Issued
every Wednesday.
A clean, pore, briebt mad Ist•reolkagg
FAMILY PAPER.







Dspartonie. all under t, • direction of traladdi
L Ilia. of the hqt,cot ability Its eoltintoe.tnWood crowded with g things from amiable( to
one
Drtelnel glories by eleilagidarad Americas and
forolge ernere of Salmi.
TEIMS OF THE WEENIT STAN TO SUltStellaf RS.
tree of Poet/mein the l'ai•ed Ptatm and Canada,
outside th. Iln,Ita of sm. t,,,k city.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Oahe ef 10 tn lb. toss p 0 srairs.., sins as
addition./ n.ny no knaniaer of Oa* . . .111.10
F011 THREE MONTHS. on trial. . 25 note
torm• ond entraeeelaiwr7 indesaaese...▪ .•• me diev••• nod •era.
Semi far tireelare.
THE DAILY STAR.
Tv. Itittr Pits cotts'ns ell tie net.,? Om lay 15an attractive form. I • roe<1.1 enreopnrolemre by
sbus from ree,,,,s, I,. !whs., in.a ahdIse cotornentlaNg /*attire
Am Weehlegton, A II y ae.I sae, neve molars. Weablest Gorre•rondepin. op*, telly retalated by Tee Wren,famish it • I ttttt nor.
Ii. Mersey feettire• •re oseirmisms.
The rt.sr,slal and Martel lervbeers aro amegaelly felsad mapt.te.
TERMS or THE DAILY 5M25 Niesciastos.
Pry.,? PoWage I .15. Plead Male, mid Carla, ewe.ei4e the tsar NovTsel thyEvery Do', for no • r 57 55Daily, without nun ,imy one yew. • . • 50Beery Day, rig 1.410., . . . . 555Moly, otikeei Puede!, elk moaner, . , SOSkaday, without Daily, one year, . . I MI
dar".• 1' I I 11 !Cr A le.




loops always in Meek the Menet ammiment ofSally firoceriee, eml.rerlim e•erythieg needla table ...whew; 1100 • choir. miler:Hoe of f-ailing and Tobareos. Goods promptly deliveredanywhere In the city Call at the Mors, onMath Iltreet, near depot.
Swann Irchanor Per Coyote, Pradmica
VOLITI6
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